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THE LADOW BEL ATIONS BILL, 1950. 
REPORT OF THE SEJ.ECT COlUllTTEE. 

We the undersigned members of the Select Committee to which the Bill ~ 
provide for the regulation of the relationship between employers and employees. 
for the prevention, investiga.tioa and settlement of la.bour disputes and for 
certain matters incidental thereto, was referred, have considered the Bill, and 
have now the honour to submit this our report, with the Bill as amended by 
us annexed thereto. 

Upon the changes proposed by us, which are not formal or consequential. 
we note as follows:-

OlaUHC 1.-We consider that there may be practical difficulties in some 
States in applying this Act at on~e to all the industries 01' classes of establish-
ments. Provision has a.ccordingly been made to enable the Government to 
bring this Act into force in any State by !'tageR. We a.re, howflver, of opinion 
tha.t the Act should be brought into force in all the States within one year of 
its commencement. 

Clause ~ 

Clause 2(2).-We think that the Central Government should be the 
.appropriate Government in relation to any establishment in which more than 
.10 per cent,. of the total capital is provided by the Central Government. This 
provision hilS been made in part (x), and other changes are merely drafting 
changes. 

Clau8') 2(3).-'l'his is merely a drafting change. 

Olnllilc 2(8).-The concept of civil servant is a little complicated, and the 
definition has been redrafted to make the meaning more clear. We, however, 
t.hink that when tho appropriate Government, by notification, amends the 
<letini tioll of .. civil servant". sueb notification should be placed before 
Parliament. or the Legi!ollntllre of the State, as the case may he. A proviso to 
this effect has been added to this clause. 

OlauHe 2( 9).- \V e consider that collective agreement should cover not only 
the terms and conditionR of employment but also those of non-employment_ 
.Provision has accordingly been made. 

('lrw8e 2(14).-Under the existing definition, civil servants are excluded 
troI1l the category of employees .. We are of opinion t.hat persons who are em-
:ploYL'd IJrimarily in a managerial or other administrative capacity drawing a. 
pay of Hs. 350/- or more as also apprentices should be excluded from the 
definition of "employee". 

It- ir.; common experience that sometimes employees of firms or companies 
are ernploved fl!> domestio Rervants. There seems to be no justification for 
·exelllding 'rmeh persons, though they arp employed as domestic serva.nts, from 
the ('Ategory of emplo~'e~s. 

'fhe definition of "employee" has been redrafted to give effect to the above 
<decisions. 
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Clause 2(15).-Under the existing definition, a contractor would have been 

the employer in relation to the persons employed by him. It often happens 
that such employees cannot enforce their rights against the contractors. Pro-
vision has accordingly been made that, under cert'lin circumstances, the con-
tractor's labourers can enforce their rights either against the contractor or 
against the ultimate employer who engages the contractor. This clause has 
been modified accordingly and other changes are formal changes. 

Provision has also been made in clause 112 to indemnify an employer who 
has to make. any payment which is really payable by the contractor . • 

ClauBB 2(19).-We are of opinion that the dismissal of an employee should 
not be taken out of the purview of a labour dispute. We, however, feel that e. 
dispute should not arise until after the employee has actually been dismissed. 
The proviso to this clause has accordingly been omitted and the definition has 
been redrafted. 

We have elsewhere in clause 84 provided that when such a dispute is 
referred to a Tribunal, the Tribunal shall only consider if the dismissal is for 
proper and sufficient cause and in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

ClauBB 2(20).-'1'he definition of "lock-out" has been modified so as to 
include within its Scope any lock-out which is declared to help another employer 
to put pressure on his employees. 

ClauBB 2(22.}.-The definition has been slightly modified. 
ClauBB 2(26).-The definition of "strike" has been modified so as to include-

within its scope any strike which is declared to help the employees of another 
establishment to put pressure on their employer. 

ClausB 2(28).-We consider that profit bonus or profit-sharing or any 
contribution paid by the employer for the benefit of the employees under any 
other law should not be included in the definition of wages. The definition has 
accordingly been modified. 

Clause 2(30).-Certain Acts, namely, the Indian Penal Code, the Criminal 
Proced life Code, etc., referred to in this Act are not yet in force in Part B 
States. We have inserted this new clause to provide that references to such 
enaCtments not in force in Part B States shall be construed as references to 
the corresponding law in force in those States. 

Clause 5.-We think that a Works Committee may be constituted either for 
the whole establishment or any part of such establishment. Provision he.s 
accordingly been made. 

Clause8 7 and 8.-.For holding conciliation proceedings, there are Concilia-
tion Officers, Boa.rds of Conciliation and Standing Conciliation Boards. In 
order to expedite conciliation proceedings, it is necessary to provide that the 
same disput.e should not be taken up by all these authorities one after the 
other. We have accordingly provided that where a Conciliation Officer takes 
any steps, the dispute cannot be referred to a Board unless the parties to the 
dispute agree. Similarly, where Standing Boards are constituted, the disputes 
arising within their jurisdiction cannot be referred to a Board. 

ClaUBes 10, 11 and H.-For adjudication of disputes, the authorities are 
Labour Courts, Labour Tribunals and the Appellate Tribunal. We think that 
these authorities should be manned as far as practicable by judicial officers. 
In the case of Tribunals, we have provided that executive officers should not be 
appointed to the Tribunal. In the case of Labour Courts, however, we have 
provided that an executive officer may be appointed if only he has special 
experience in labour matters. 
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Weare of oplDlon that a person who has been the presiding officer of a. 
Labour Court for not leS8 than three years should be eligible for appointment. 
8S a member of a Tribunal. 

\V e further hold that when disputes affecting banking or insurance com-
panies, which are credit institutions, come up to a Tribunal or the Appellate 
'l'ribunal, one person having special knowledge and experience in banking or 
insuranoe should be appointed as a member of the Tribunal or the Appella.te' 
'!'ribunal hearing the dispute or appeal. 

We consider that in order to ensure the independence of Labour Courts,. 
Tribunals and the Appellute 'rribunal, appointments to these authorities, except 
in the case of High Court .r udges and retired High Court Judges. should not be 
made without the approval of the High Court or the Supreme Court. In order 
further to ensure the independence of the members of the Appellate Tribunal, 
we have provided that they should ordinarily hold o~ce for a fixed term of fin' 
years and that the salary of a member should not be varied to his disadvantage-
after his appointment. 

These clauses have been modified accordingly. 

Clause 15.-1n this clause we have inserted a few words to make it clear 
that in order that the provisions ,relating to standing orders may be applicable 
to an estnblishment. the persons employed therein should be employed in. 
connection with the normal work of the efltablishment. 

('LauHe 16.-We think that when standing orders are already in force in any 
estnblishment, the employer should not be compelled to submit fresh standing 
orders but may apply to have the standing orders modified to bring them in 
('onfol'mity with this Act. We have made this provision by adding a new sub-
clause (5). 

Cla1l8C lB.-We consider that a time limit of two months should be fixed 
for disposing of any case before the registering officer. The clause lias been, 
modified accordingly. 

Clall8e 19.-We are of opinion that an appeal from a registering officer should: 
lie not to the Chief Conciliation Officer but to a Tribunal. The clause has been· 
modified accordingly. 

ClauHe 20.-We 'have J\c1ded a new sub·clause (2) to provide that where· 
sijuflding orders are nlrl'ndy in fOJee in lilly et;tHblishment such standing orders 
should cOlltillUi:' to 1.0 11~ fcree till they Ilre modified or substituted ly fresh, 
stli'l1dirlg orders. 

Clau>le 21.-\Ve huve illst'rtf'd this new cluusc' to make specinl provision relnt-
in~ to modtll &;tanding (ll·der~'. 

ClOt/Be 28 (original clause f!2).-\Ve consider that standing orders should 
bl' pcstecl oiillf I' in En[!JH,!, ')r Hindi. The (·Iause has been modified accol'din~ly. 

, Clause 27 (original clause 26).-When a Illbour dispute arises, an employer or 
employee has the option to serve notice on the other purty. We are of opinion 
thllt in resfl'et (Jf cl:rt-ain importllut motte!''l, it shouB be obl'gutol'y un the 
pa:·t (,c an (\nplo.~er tn !i'!),'\,U such notice. V.: I! haye specified such mattel'S by 
illsertinq a new Sdtt'dllle--thc Third Schedllip-/.llld have !ldded a proviso to 
/'!ub·elfJlIse (1). 

Clause!> '28 flnd ~9 (ongmal clausefl 27 alld 28),-We think that there is no 
justification for making any distinction betwe,en disputes which arise in publio 
utility services und other disputes. We have done away with this distinction. 
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OZaUII68 30 aJ~d 32 (original ClaUBcs 29 and 31).-We think tbat & time limi. 
should be fixed within which the Conciliation Officer has to aubmit hia report. 
These clauses ha.ve been modified accordingly. 

Clauses 34 to 36 (orIginal clauses 32 to 35).-Under the existing ol&uses, 
only one bargaiuing agent could be appointed iu respect of a.ny eatablishment 
or class of establishments. Such bargaining agent would have authority to 
bargain oollectively on behalf of Hll the employeei' employed in that ellta.blish-
ment or class of establishments. We have carefully considered this quastion,. 
We are of opinion that in any uude);;taking there may be special or distinctive 
classes of ~mployees whose problems are different from those of the general body 
·of employees. We also think that each undertaking has problems of ita own 
whi..,h cannot be properly hundled by a bargaining agent for the whole induiltry. 
'We hl:\ve accordingly provided for three categories of bargaining agenti.. A 
gPl1erai bargaining agent for the whole industry would delll with general pro-
blems affecting the whole industry. A special bargaining agent would deli! with 
matters which are of exclusive concern to the particular class of employees it 
represents. A local bargaining agent would deal with problemi peculiar to a. 
l)articuluf undertaking. 

Weare conscious that some conflicts are likely to arise among these various 
categories of bargaining agents in respect of their jurisdiction. We have 
acoordinR"ly empowered Labour Courts to res?lve Iluch jurisdictional oonflicts. 

We have alFlo provided for the respective rights of these various c&,tegorieil of 
bargaining agents when tht'.\' are appointed. 

ClaWJflS .'1[1, 44 and 46 (original clauBes 38, 48 and 4r5').-The changes made in 
these clauses a.re similar to those made in the corresponding clauses under 
'Chapter IV. 

Clau8e 47 (original clause 46).-We ha.ve substituted the words "is of opin~on" 
for thr words "iFl satisfied". \Veo hlive omitted the first proviso to sub-clause 
.( 1) and inserted a new proviso. These are merely conilequential amendmet*!. 

('fU1IB!' .52 (original clau8e 5J).-We are of opinion that the appropria.te Gov-
·~!rnnwnt should not be vested with powers to withdraw any case after it has 
been rt'fem:d to a Board, Commission or Tribunal. The clause has been modified 
itf:Cor<i" ngly. 

CillUhC 61 (ol'iginal dauHe GOl.-lt is always difficult to f.;pecify precisely 
,.\·hen I, labour dispute actually IlriFlPs. To remove difficulties that may arise, 
w .. haw' provided that a d:spute for t.he purooS8S of this clR.use I!ha.Il be deemed 
to hit V,! Hrisen when notice of such dispute is served under section 27 or Seoti.Oll 

-3~. 

I_'illll~i 62 (original clause 61).-We have added a new sub-cll\\lse (6) to pro-
,.j II:' 1 hat III) order of a Labour Court should be published within fifteen dli)'s of 

frIll, I!,Q/' (,.J. «(lriginol clause 63).-We are of opinion that Tribunals should not 
Sllbmit tlwir Ilwllrds to the nppropriate Goverllment. AWlIrds should be pro-
Ilollllceod ill open eOllrt, I:ke all judicial pronouncements. Necessllry &msnd-
mf'ld;;; ll:lve been made. 

t'lause 65 (original clause 64\.-We havp. rpdrafted ihis ollluile. The p~r· 
pose of publication of An award should be only to give information to the parties 
cOlliCerned. 

Olau~e 66 (original c/a.usc8 65 and 66).-We are of op'nion that tlie appro-
priat(~ Government should not have t.hf' right to interfera with t.he awards pro-
nounced by Tribunals. We have accordingly omitted the original clause 65 And 
.also the provi!'lo to sub·clause (1) of clause 66 and sub·clause (2) tnereof. We. 



I.w.vo" (,,1 lb ••. "he". '!'. 'PP"?P';~I: "0,·.,,,,", .. ,1 i, • P""y to the di'put~ 
, and there are practllcal {bfficultles III glvlllg efft'l!t to the award, it may place the 

"ward Lefore the Legislature whose decision thereon shall be tinal. 
Original clu'lJL3e 67.-Th:s clause has been omitted. 
Ul,~u.se 67 ~origillal cla'usc 68).-l:n(~e~· the existing clause, an appeul lies. 

to aklbulIfll from llii Ol'dBl' of a LuboUl' Court ollly 011 u questioll of lit\\'. \Ve, 
however, think thut in relation to orders passed by a Labour Court under 
Chapter V, an appeal should lie both 011 qUclstions of fact us also of lllw. We 
have iur;erted a proviso to give effect to thi<; decision. 

C/UU8t: 68 (original clau.~e 69).-\\'e are of opinion that a Tribunal should be 
empowered to stay the order of n Labour Court when it is s&tisfied that th~ 
appeal lw)Uld be infructuous unless the stay order is made. The clause bas been 
modified lIl'cordingly. 

CI aUlle ()9 (o'rigillal clauRe 70).-Weare of opinion that before dismissing all 
appe'li summur]y, the Tribuual should give I\n opportunity to the appellal;t of 
being heurd. The clause has bclen modified accodingly. 

CllLu,'e 72 (original clause 73).-lu accordance with the modification of the 
definition of "wages", this clause has also been modified. We have also pro-
vided thtit un appeal would lie to the Appellate Tribunal in respect of any matter 
relating to retrenchment which arises out of any scheme of I'Iltionalisatioll, 
standardisation or improvement of plaut or technique. 

r:la743e 74 (original clauRe 76).-\Ve have added two provisos to sub-clause 
(2) to provide that where un tippenl involves any dispute affecting any banking 
or immrance compHlly, the uench shollid include!l person" having i:pee:al 
knowledge and experience in blUlking or insurance. In order to expedite the 
disposal of stay applicatioDs, we have furthar provided that such applicatioll~ 
mf.y be heard by 011e member only. 

Ciaulles 77, 78 and 79 (original clau8'es 78, 79 and 80).-1'he changeR nlIIde 
in tlhese clauses are on th.e sarne lines as those made in clauses 68, 69 snd 70. 

Clauu-Il 82 to 91.-We have inserted a flew Chupter X reluting to dismissHI 
and retrenchment of employees. We have laid down the procedure for dis-
miss;\l and the powen; of Tribuuals dealing with disputes arising out of dismissal 
of an employee. We have also laid down the procedure to be followe~l b~' lin 
employer when he retrenches his employees as a result of the introduction of 
any scheme of rationalisation, standardisation or improvement of plant or tech-
nique. We have also laid down the conditions which must be fulfilled before 
an employee can be retrenched, and have also laid down the procedure for re-
trenching employees and re-employing retranched employees. 

Clauu 98 (original clau8e 84).-We are of opinion that proceedings before 
the variolls 8uthoritiell under this Act should be disposed of as quickly SA pOSRi-
bIe, 1t if': not nece~sar.y that thl'Y Rhollid follow the elaborate procedure of the 
ordiDary civil couds. They may follow a simpler procedure which may be .laid 
down either by rule!! or by the Appellate Tribunnl. The clause hr,s btlen modIfied 
accordingly. 

Clall"es 94 and 95 (original dau8ell 85 and 86).-A collective agreement or 
award should not remain in operation for auy period excaeding three ;yen.rf!. 
These cluusetl have been modified &~cordingly. 

C'lausp 98 (original clause 89\.-We are of opinion that a legal practitioner 
should not be allowed to appear in any proceeding under this Act unless both 
parties Itgree a·nd permisRioll i~ given by the authority hefot'e whom the pro-
ceeding is pending. This, however, should not debar un officer of any employer. 
trad", union or association of employers who iA 8. legal practitioner from reprf'sent. 
ing a party. We also think that it should be clearly laid down that an employee 
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or employer mlly personally represent his CHM before all:1 of _he &uthoritiel undel J 
this Act. We have modified the olaule accordingly. 

mausf, 100 (original claus/J 91).-We are of opinion \ha1 when an employer 
want,.; tt) alter the conditions of service of his ~mployees in reipcct of any matter 
specified in the Third Schedule, he should not only give notice to the employees 
but should not mnke l,ny chunge until 30 d~lYS have elapsed from the date of 
$11ch notice. W'e have insert.ed a new sub·cla11se to provicle for tilill matter. 

The existing claw,e prohibit.s an employer from a.ltering the conditions of 
st:rvice of any employee during the pendency of any proceeding under this Act 
except with t,he express permission of the Quthorit! concerned. This m~ 
occasionally CRnse hardship. We huvt!. therefore, provided thRt lin employer 
m:ly F;l1spend an l'm!Jloyee for miscon:luct not connected with the dispute if the 
-employee is puid full wages during the pendency of luch prooeeding. Other 
-chlmges are consequential. 

Clause 105 (original clause 9G).-Ullder the existing clause, strikes or lock· 
outs Were prohibited for any rer..son whutsoever during the pendency of any 
proceeding under this Act or during the period ill which any iettlement, agreH-
mellt Ot' ordpr or award is in opc\'IItioll. v';e are of opinion that strikeli or lock· 
outs should be prohibite-l only in respeot of disputes which are either pending 
before any authority or are covered by any leUlement, etc. 

Weare also of op[nion thtit the right to strike or declare a lock·out should 
'llOt be deniad if a prOceeding before a 'l'ribullol or thfl Appellate Tribunal conti· 
lJues for a very long period. We hllve accordingly provided tha. tlJere ihould be 
no right to strike or declare a lock·out during u perioJ. of eigh~ months from the 
·dat..~ 011 which the proceeding before thl:l 'Tribunal oommenced or during the 
lJendency of any proceeding before allY Tribunli~l or the Appellate iribunal. which-
ever is shorter. 

We bave omitted the proviso to ilub·clauRe (1) and amended sub·claulile (1) 
8<,cor.dingly.! 

Clau8e 107 (original clausll 98).-The existing clau.e prohibitled all aymp~
thetic or general strikes. We are of opinion that sympAthetio or general Itrikes 
within the same industry, trade or class of establishmentl should be allowed . 
. Part!; (d) and (e) of sub·clause (1) have acoordingly been modified. 

01iginal clause 99.-We think that this olause .hould be omiiied. 

Clown 108 (original clau.e lOO).-We think that the wages payable to lUI 
-ewployee for the period of all -illegal lock·out should be reduced from \wice \he 
.aVl·l'age pay to Ii times the average pay. 

We ure of opinion that when an illegal strike or lock·ous ill called off within 
-48 hOllrs of its commencement, the 'employees or employer, all the case may be, 
sholl III not be made to bear all the consequences of such illegal strike or lock·aut. 
III such a case, the employee should only lose his wages for the period o.f the 
,strike and the employer should pay WAges and other contributiolls to the 
cn.plo~·ees as jf they had been on duty during the period of the lock·out. The 
,employee or employer should not be mnde liable for llny other pelll\lty of illegal 
strike or lock·out under this Aot. In ordar that the partieR nll.y not frequently 
:resort to such strikes or lock·outs, we huve further provided that !lny illegal strike 
or lock·out, though called off within 48 hours of its commencement, aha11 not 
-ceRse to be illegal for any purpose whatSoever if it is declared or commenced 
within six months from the date of l\11othe1' illegal strike or lock·out. We kava 
mnde t,his provision by ndding a new sub·clause (3). 

New (llause 11g,--We 11[1"'e ndded this llew clause so indemnify employers 
_aguinsl contractors or agents. 
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Olause 114 (original cla~8e 105).-We have added a new Bub-clause (2) to 

provide that where a trude union loses its registration or recognition or ~ta 
C'artiticntion as a bargaining agent for failure to comply with the terms of any 
settl~mellt, etc., all the rights which such a trade ullion loses should be restored 
to the trade union if the trade union can satisfy the competent authority th&.t i~ 
has fulfilled all the terms and conditions whioh it failed to oomply with. 

New clause 128.-We have inserted this new clause to provide for penalty 
for retrenching employees in contravention of the provisions of this Act. 

Clause 130 (original clau8e 120).-We think that when Ii: company commits 
an ohence, to hold every director, manager, secretary or officer responsible for 
'lUen offence may cause hardship. We have substituted Il new clause for the 
existing clause. 

Originfd clauses 121 and 1:J2.-We have omitted these clauses. 
ClaulJe 132 (origmal clause 124).-We consider that any person aggri.eved by 

an" contravention made under this Act should be 'entitled to institute a case 
di;ectly in the courts without the intervention of the appropriute Governmen~. 
This clause hlls been moditied accordingly. . I 

Clau8/J 138 (original clause 130).-Changes made are oonsequential. 
CLause 140 (original clause 132).-""e have amended this clause to make it 

de Ill' thut the laws in force in any Htate should he repe!tied only to the ex~en~ 
to which this Act is brought into force in that State. 

The Second Sched·ule.-The changes mude artl more or less consequential. 
We think that "Retrenchment of employees" should be inserted in this 
Schedule. 

7'he Third Sclledt,Le.-We have inserted this new Schedule with reference to 
the provisos to sections 27 and 39. 

2. The Bill was published in l~art V of the Gazette of India dated the 
25th February, 1950. 

B. We think that the Bill hus not been so altered as to require circulation 
un del' Rule 77(4) of the Rules of Porcedure and Conduct of Business in Parlia-
ment and we recommend that it be passed 8S now amended. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 1st December, 1950 . 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAR 
JAGJIVAN RAM 
B. R. AMBEDKAH 
"'SARANGDHAR DAB 
*KHANDUBHAI K. DB!::!AI 
*HARIHAR NATH SHAS'l'RI 

"'M. R. MASAN! 
"'SUCHETA KHIPALANI 
"'SADIQ ALI 
'~R YELAYUDHAN 
HITA HAM S. JA.JOO 
!::!ATYENDRA NAHAYANA SI~HA 
"'PRABHU DAYAL H1MATSINGKA 
"'T. A. TI.AMALINGAM CHET'l'IAR 
"'V. C. KERAVA RAO 
**GOKULBHAI DAULATHAl\I BHATT 
P. S. DERHMUKH 
**B. L. SONDHI 
**H. V. KAMATH 

• Subja.ct to 8 minute of dilsent • 
•• Subjec·t to minutes of dlll8ent, 
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MINUTES OF DISSENT 

I 
I am in disagreement with the point of view of the me.jority of the members 

of the Committee on e. number of important and fundamental questions. I 
shall indicate in this note only the more important points of disagreement. 

I am oppoRPd to the principle of compulsory adjudication as it will severely 
restrict the fundamental right of the workers to strike, universa.lly recognised 
a8 such in all democratic countries of the world. Compulsory adjudicntion 
hampers collective bargaining and weakens the trade union movement. 

What the legislation should really provide is an impartial, efficient a.nd a. 
simple arbitration machinery which cun inspire confidence in the minds of both 
the parties-the employees as well as the employers-so that they may volun-
tarily agree to refer their disputes to it for a.rbitration. The machinery a8 
provided in the Bill is very complicated and would involve protrl1Cted procaed-
ings before the COllCiliation Officer, the Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal as 
the case may be and delay the quick settlement of illdw;trial disputes. 

The percentage of membership fixed for certification of trade unions as 
b&rgaining agents is too high in the present state of the trade union movement. 
It is likely that in some underta.kings comprising the unit for collective bargain-
mg under the Bill the certified bargaining agent may have little or no member-
ship. It would have been more appropriate to Use the democratic method of 
secret ballot a.nd permit all the workers in the unit, or the undertaking, a.s the 
case may be, to elect the bargaining agent. 

A large number of workers have been excluded from the operation of ~e 
Bill. The definition of "civil servants" is quite involved Bnd complicated. It 
would have been desirable to permit civil servants drawing Ii salary of less 
than TIs. 350/- to be covered by the Bill. There is no justification for exclud-
ing domestic servants. 

HAHANGDHAR DAS. 
NEW DELHI; 

The lBt December, 1950. 

n 
Weare in general agreement with the Bill, as reported hy the Select Com-

mittee. In its present. revised form, the Bill registers a distinct improvement 
on the original Bill which was open to some serious objections from labour 
viewpoint. Our support to the Bill, however, is sllbject to the ohservations 
made in this note. 

In the definition chapter, our opposition was mainly direct,ad agaimlt, 
olause 8, relating to civil servants. Civil servants are destined to play aD 
important part in the stability of the State and efficient administration of the 
country and they are entitled to adequate protection in regArd to their service 
conditions. In the Select Committee, we had expresfled the view that there 
W&'8 no justificAtion why any discrimination should be made to their detriment 
and why they should be denied a legitimate channel for the redress of their 
grievances. An assurance was given to the Committee on behalf of the Govern-
ment, that while for practical reasons civil employees were kept out of the 
purview of this Bill, the Home Ministry were contemplating to bring at an 
early date a separate Bill to provide suitahle machinery for dealing with tho 
grievances of civil servants. In view of that assurrmce We waived our original 
objection in regard to putting civil servants on a sepArate footing from other 
classes of workers. 
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• Our other objection in regard to clause 8 referred to above, was that certain. 

olasses of workers, who to all practical purposes were considered as industrial 
workers, were included ill the cat~gory of civil servants. In such a. list came· 
the postal employees iucluding teiegra.phi8ts &nd telepholle operators. '1'he 
reason advanced OIl behalf of the Government for inclusion of these employees .. 
in the category of civil servants W88, that they were fully governed by civil 
service rules and tmjoyed all the privileges to which civil servants of the Govern-
ment were entitled. We drew their attention to til!' fltl"t that there was a. 
large number of emplo:yees in postal !>ectioll who were not governed by civil 
service rules. It was conceded by the Government LIHtt slIoh employees would. 
come under the purview of the LaboUl' Relations Bill. 

Anothel: set of empl().v~tls who WBre p1lt in tht~ category of civil servants 
were those employed in the offict~ . ..; of H:ulwny Board OJ' (Jelleral l\Jallagers and 
in those of Director-Geneml of Ordnance Fllctories. We saw no justification. 
for excluding them from the purview of this legislation by bringing them under 
the definition of civil servants. Unlike postal employees, a large section of 
these employees were not governerl by civil Henrice I"lilpl' und f;O there wus no 
re&son why in the ab8ence of any protection as atJorded to civil servants, they 
should be kept out of the purview of this Bit!, While we pressed this point 
in the Select Committee, the weight of the argument WAf; appreciHted and it 
was unanimously resolved that a l'er'Oll1mendlttioll should be made to the 
Government to extend all the rulps alld pl'ivilegl'1' ('njo~·ed by civil f;ervllnts, 
to these categories of employees. Onr conClln-euce 011 this point is dearly on 
this clellr understanding, that by the tillle this Bill iF; finllll;v cOI1f;idered by 
the Parliament, the Government will announce their decision to place these 
workers 011 the level of civil servants in regard to serviee conditions. In 
absence of any such undertaking, we reserve our right to re-insist that these 
workers should be excluded from the category of civil sel'mnts af; defined in 
this Hill. 

In clause 11, a new provision has been added by the Select Committee to· 
the effect that where a dispute relating to Banking or Insurance concerns is-
referred to It 'rribunal, II person huving special knowledge of or experience in 
banking or insurance, shall be appointed & member of the Tribunal. Simila.r 
provision is made in clanse 74 dealing with Appellate Tribunals.. We fail to 
agree with this principle. Every industry in the country has its special im-
portance as significant as that of banking or insurance and a distinction like 
this, is, in our opiuion uucalled for. Our opposition is ba..'Ied on another ground 
also. In our view, machin&y of adjudication can inspire respect and confiden~ 
only, jf it iR mal1llPd by persons who work with a judicial mind a~d .whose integn-.· 
ty mil." not be open to question because of their particular aSSOCIatIons. ~nstee.d' 
of making any such provision in the Rill, the bet>t course. WOUld. be, t~ mclll;de . 
in tribunals, a judge who hns had knowledge of or expenence m dealmg WIth 
commercial cases, in his judicial career. 

While Vffl are in genera:l agreemellt with the clauses ralating to dismissal 
and retrenchment, as embodied ill Chapter X of the Bill, which register a. 
remarkable improvement on the original Bill, we regr.et to record our strong 
dissent from a discriminating provision in clause 84, putting bank employees, 
on a sepa.rate footing from workcrR in other industries, in CHses of victimiza-
tion. We fa.i1 to appreciate why such an invidious distinction should be made 
to t\le detriment of employees in the banking concerns. 

In t,he same chapter, clause 83 lay8 down tha.t no employee who ha.s been 
in continuo \If, employment under an employer for not less than six months shall 
be dismibsed from service for any misconduct, without reasonablo opportunity 
being given to him to show clluse against the action proposed to be taken 
against him. As it is, this clauRe iR liable to be used to the detriment of . 
see.&onal employees, whose periOd of continuous service may be leRs than six 
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months at a stretch. We suggested to the Select Committee tha' the ~) 
"continuous" should be so defined as to v'over the period of off-season in case 
of seasonable employees. The Select Committee apprecinted the weighi of our 
argument. But our attention was drnwlI to clause 138 wherein it is laid down 
that the Central Government mlly b.Y notification make ruleR to provid.e for 
(lertain matters including "meaning of continuous employment for the purpOSeB 
of sections 88 and 88". An aSRurance wa-A givf'n to the Committee on b,ehalf 
of the Government that our viewpoint would be fully borne in mind when 
rules would be framed by the Government. 

NEW DELHI; 

''l'he 1st December, 1950. 

KHA~J)UBHAI K. DESAI 
I-IAHlHAH NATH SHASTHI 
H. y, KA::\IATH 
H. YELAYUDHAN 
SUCHETA J\R1PALANI 
SADIQ ),LI 

V. C. KESAVA RAO 
GOKULBHAI DAULATRA:\l BHATT 

III 
I gerll~TH lly agree with t,he sepn.rate lIotl:' of. Shri Khantlubhai Desai and 

.,others. 

I am not in ngreement with that purt of the note relating to clauRes 11 and 
74 wherein suitable provision is made to include 1\ person having special know-
ledge of Banking and Insurance as a member of the Tribunal. 

GOKULBHAI DAULATHAM BHATT. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 1st December, 1950. 

IV 
Besides the points of disagreement indicltted in the minute of dissent which 

I have signed jointly with some of my colleagues on the Sell'lct Committee, 
I have to briefly mention a few other somewhat fundamental issues on which 
}' am constrained to differ from the majority. 

2. While stating that auia media as regardi-l "employee" and "civil servant" 
has been suggested in the joint minute of dissent, I must say that the definition 
of "employee" llnd the consequent exclusion of such categories of workers 88 
the "civil servants", and of various public utilities from the benefits of ~ 
labour legislation entails a denial of the fundamental right of association or 
unio.n, as provided for in the Constitution. The exclusion of, perhaps, a still 
larger number of more helpless workers viz., domestic servants, from ~he pur-
vie~ of this mellsure is also objectionable. 

3. The provisions in the Bill I'eganlillg Oollective Bargaining, and the 
appointment of a certified bargaining agent, militate against the effective 
functioning of Q real, working industrial democracy. These provisions will tend 
to make only such unions prevail, and such bargaining agents a,ppointed, .. 
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are BCceptflble t,o the employer, or favoured by the party ill power, and thus 
deny re&l fr,eedom to the B111jority of worlters to choose their own ba.rgaining 
:agent. 

4. The inultiple. machinery of conciliation, adjudication and appeal is likely 
to make the pl'ocess of workers seeking effective redress of their grieva.nces 
protractec1 and expensive. This may Su operate as to exhaust the slender re-
sources of even the best organized unions, aIld thus handicap employees in' 
"their disputes with employers. 

5. Under the socio-economic system as it e~ists Ilnd functions today, the 
worker has, unfortunately, Il dread of compulsory adjudication or arbitration. 
The provisions of this Bill ill that behalf are, in effect tantamount to such & 
system of oompulsion. ' 

6. The provisiolJs relating to l'estrietions on the right of strike-the workers· 
only we upon aguinst continued injustice and exploitation--a.dd ~ the obj~otion. 
able features of this measure. The Chapter on Directives of State Policy in the 
Constitution has promised to provide work, and a living wage for every citizen 
nble to work. No arrangement has, however, so far been ma.de to make good 
thiS oonstitutioDal promise and provide work for everj'one; I\nd so long as gain-
ful employment cannot be provided for ev~ry worker, denial of or dral'ltio 
restriction on the right to stdke would tal{e uwa,v from the worker the only 
means in his power to obtain 80me measure of relief from injustil:e and exploita-
tion. 

7. The power to declare strikes illegal, and the wide scope given to "essential 
'S,ervices", combine to create yet another handicap against the organised worker, 
and so prevent him from seeking and obtaining substantial redress of his 
grievances. 

8. If the provisions' of the Bill referred to above are suitnhly modified. this 
important measure clln still assist in the vital task of promoting the solidarity 
of the working class, strengthening the labour movement, and progressively 
building up social peace and national 'unity. 

H. V. KAMATH. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 1st December, 1950. 

v 
Clauses 115 to 120 dealing with the special provisions for exercising control 

.by the appropriate Government with regard to certain undertukings should be 
-d.eleted as they are really outside the scope of this Bill, which is primarily 
meant for the, purpose of prevention, investigation and settlement of labour 
disputes. Government's power to take over an undertaking as a oontrolled 
undertaking should be prescribed, if at all, by a separate Act, such, for in· 
stance, a8 the Industries (Control) Bill. The opposition aroused by that Bill 
should however be a pointer to the fact that slwh measures are llot feasible. 

The LAbour Relations Bill provides sufficient penalties against employers 
who do not comply with tht: terms of an award; pellalties sufficient to make 
them comply with the award. Furthermore, there is no guurantee that when 
Government controls the undertaking it would be in u position to implemeni 
all the terms of the award made by the Tribunal. Government will be taking 
()n a respollSibility which they may not be able to fulfil. Indigenous as well 

• 
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as foreign capital would be hesitaut to invest in iudul;trial undertukings if such 
provisions Ql'S allowed to stand, Imd it is likely that ill the long run even the: 
in~rests 0,' l .. bour itself may b,e prejudiced. 

NEW DELHI; 

The lst December, 1950. 

T. A. HAMALINGAM CHE'fTIAR 
B. L. !:)ONDHI 
M. R. MASANI 

VI 
I. r.egret I do nut ugrtle wi~h t~e majority with regard to seme of the 

provlSlOllS. It should h,e OOl'l1e 10 mmd that undue extension of the provisions 
of the Labour Re\utioll>' BiH to various r~alling professions 'HId C'('cuplltions other 
thlln conne.cted with trade, business, rnauufllcturtl und industry may lead to 
very undeSirable cOllStlquellces and a lot of a:lm:llistrativtl difficulties. But in 
any case if it is propostld thnt thf' Bill should covtlr the various e.lBsses of esta-
~shments, then establishments owned or IIlanaged by the Government or by 
private enterprise should be treated on equal baBis. '1, thel·dol'e {(:leI that th/;! 
definition of "estnhhshwent" shou!d be limited to any unit of f'~lplo:vment in 
any trade, business, manufacture, industry, industrial service or other com-
mer'Jini nctivity (>tnplo,\'iIlg not less ,than hundred perSOllH llllleHs tl:.e unit is a 
factory or mine c'lVcreti b~- the Indian EactoJ'ie!4 Art or the Judi9-n Mines Art. 

Regarding works committee I do not thillk thlit \\·orks committees arl~ l1eces-
sary far any t'I"tabliRinnellt other thau industrial establiRhment, fnctory, etc. 
Therefore, if fl. second proviso is a.dded to c1suse 5 to the effe'!t that ('onstitutioD 
of works committee under this clause will be optional in the case of (,OIlLmeroiai 
estabIishrnents, that might obviate the difficulty of works committee bE:ing 
formed in such t':;tablishments. 

In cIau!4e 100 there shou~d be no bar to "punishment by dismissal or other-
wise of an emplo;yee for misconduct which is not oonnected with any dispute" 
that might be pending before any court (1)' trihunal and, thereiore, the first 
proviso to that S(lctioH might be suitably amended to exclude from the neeessity 
of permission being sought if the case is for misconduct not oonnected with 
the dispute. 

Clause!; 115 to 120 should be deleted and should not find place in this Bill. 
In legislation dealing with labour relations there is no p~;aoe for 6 provision for 
Government to toite ol'tion for securing the puhlh s[lfet~' or the ml!intenance of 
public order or fot· mnintaining supplies. These are exceptioll"l cJl'(mm~tall~\es 
and can be on!'y cHrriecl through in any emergency by emergellcy !f:IlJS~atlOn 
such as an Ordim\l1~e etc. They ca.nnot form IJIlrt of the '10m1HI IeUlslatJOn ?f 
the country. If it is claimed that the whole purpose of claus,es 115 to 120 IS 
to enable Government to rl1n underta.ldngF! which fail to comply with orders of 
Industrial 'I'rib\lual", the answer is that there lire already in exi!ltence F;llitnble 
fiafegunrds in the Bill fol' enforcing flwarn.R ngninst employers who fnil to cntry 
them out. 

It should btl noted that the present Bill provideR for recovery 0: any money 
due from an 'employer under any settlement or collective agreement' or order 
of a court or award 'lIS arrears of land revenue or as a public demand vide cla.use 
111 a.nd, thereforf', theRe provisions are absolutely unn~cess~~y Rnd ~ncaJled 
for. fhese extremet~' 8evere provif(iol1R now propoflen WIll milltllte ilgRlnst the 
estnhlishrneut of new indushies and are likely to impede th~ ,,\'o~th ,,\1',1 deve-
lopment of industricl> ill the country And appear to he whol.y llll]Ustlfierl, 
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Some special provIsIon should have been made in the Bill in respect to 
banks and insuranoe companies. After all, in banks and insuranoe companies 
th~ assets belong mostly to others and unless we treat the banks Qnd insurance 
.companies as credit infltitutions and SKve them from unneCdss:ny iuterferenoe, 
it m~ght act as a. dam pel a.nd also stand in the way of Jt:lvelopment of these 
institutioll!) which will reaot very ad~rseiy on a.U financial r,latters. 

B. L. SONDHI. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 1st December, 1950. 

VII 
I l'egret I do n',lt iJp'e" with the majority with regard to soma of the provisions. 

It should ht3 uome ill mind tha.t undue extension of the Dl'ovi"ions of the 
.LaboUl: nelations Em to various calling professions and occupation!> vther than 

. ;()onnect~d with trude, business, mtUmf!wture and industl·v If:av iC'lld to very 
undesirable consequences nnd a lot of administrative diffi~ulties·. But in any 
case if it is .proposed thHt the Bill should cover the vilrious clfl.uses of establish-
ment'>, then e!:ltublishments owned 01' managed by the Governnl'nt or by private 
enterprise Rhouid be tl'('ated 011 equal btu.;is. 1. therefore, feel that the defi-
nition of establishment should he limited to all~' unit of emplo~'meut in any trade. 
business, manufacture. industry, industria.l service or other commercial activit, 

-employing l!'lt h?!:I~ thun hundred persons unless the unit is ll. f:wtury or mine 
(!overed by the ]udian Factories Act or the Indian Mines Act. 

Clause 2(15) (d) 111,,0 extends the scope of "employer" very wide and in 
CBf'e of conU'uctor, the contractor should be held the "employer". 

III clHuf;e :2(20) Wt' should inc·lude "conoerted s'ow-down I)r other c(ln'~f\rtAd 
interruption of operatioll~ by employees". This iR a method \\ hieb is very 
freqlwntly ad!lJlted alJll should be included in the term "!ltr!ke·'. 

Hegarding works committee, i do not think that work!! committee!!! ~re neces-
-sary for any el'tablislnr;ent other than indu!!trial establishment. fnctory, et'!. 
'Therefore, if .1 serond proviso is added to clause 5 to the pilect that cOllsti-
tutioll of works cOLiunitteeH under this clause will be optiolHtl in the cno;;c of 
,eonunereinl l'ktublj.,hlJl(.nts. that might obviate the diffiru't.y of work!'; ~om
mittees being formed ip sl;ch establishments. 

T think thrlt iIl("lI~ion of other ebtublishments in a ref~rel1m~ to tI Tribunal 
as provided ullder c\t1\1se 49 is likely to create a lot of compheationg und, tbere-
iore, the pow~r to illc.ludr other establishments in a reference by the (}ovtlrmnF.nf; 
"of it" OWIl lIlot-ion" fib,llld be deleted 

AI{ legardE. clause 77, in my view the proviso thereto unnecessarily fetters 
tbt~ diRCr(~ti()11 of thc· Appl'llftte TribllllH 1 which wi'l eon~i~t of. in mORt cases, 
retired High Court, tT u'liges and there is no reason why the;" Rhould not be trusted 
to pxel'eise t.heir dif;eretion ]lh)Jl,'rl~·. The conclitioTlR IHid down by the proviso 
are very l'l\stl"e'ivt' 1I11d they hftvI" beel1 so interpreted in eertain CHses. 

As regHnl.~ dam:!:' DP.-RepreRentlltion of narties.-the prllv;"jono;; /(1' in the 
()ri<>inal Bm were quit,~ proper. There is no reason why in 1\ labour dispute 
th;re shollld he lilly bllr to 11 part,y to n ]Jpellr hv I\. perRon "f h ::4 dwi"e before a 
{!omTlIj~siol1. I.nbonr Court Tribunal or Appellate Trihunal. 'fhe clause QS 
now lIronoscrl by the majority is very restrict-ive. The ~mplo:vers feel t,hllt 
1l11l1eceRs'l1ry impedimen~R are being put in their way of proper representatioD 
before the l.abour 'rribunals ann, therefn"e. Illl words IIft"r th .. words "'Iel/Bl 
practitioner" in !.ub-clvuse (4) of clause 98 ~hould be delt't~d. If it. is tl,Ollli!bt 
necessary to restrict the right to appear of legal practitioner before Labour 
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Court 'l'ribuno.l or the Appellate 'fribullfll, this may be made subject to th& 
const"lnt or p€rmission of the court concerned. But it shou!d not be made 
depend,mt on the cOIlsent of the other party. • 

III clause 100 there should be 110 bal' to "punishment by dismi~;;31 or other-
wille of 1111 employee for misconduct whiCh is not connected with any dispute" 
that might be pending before any eourt or tribunal and, t.herefol'e, the firsb 
proviso to that section might be suitably amended to exclude from the neces-
sity of pel'missioll being sought if the case is for mis'~oDduct not cOllnected with 
the dispute. 

Clnuses 115 to 120 should be deleted and should not find place in this Bill. 
Ll legislation dealing with labour relations there is no plnee lor ;\ provision for 
Government to take Hction for securing the public. safety or the Illlliniennllce of 
public order .or for maintaining supplies. These are exceptional ckcumstal,lces 
and 'Jan be only carried through in an emergency by emerge:lCv lepisllltion such 
as an Ordinance etc. They cannot form part of the norm~l legislation of the-
country. If it is clnimed that the whole purpose of clause,> 115 t.o· 120 is 
to -enabJe GovHnmfi\nt t.) run undertakings which fajl to ~ornplv with orders of 
Industrial Tribunals, the answer is that there are already in existence suitable-
$afegttards in the Bill f('lf enforcing awards against employers who fuil to Cllrry 
them out·. 

It should be noted that the present Bill provides for recovery of any money 
due from an employer ..under an.Y settlement 01' collective a~eement or order of" 
a court or an award 88 arrears of land revenue or as a public demand (vide 
clause 111) and, therefore, these pl·ovision., arc absolutely unneces.<;ary and' 
uncalled for. These extremely severe provisions now proposed will milit.ate· 
against the establishment of new indUf~tries and are likely to impede the-
growth Rnd development of indu!';trif's. in the countr;v and :lppenr to be wholly 
~njustified. 

Some special provision should have been made in the Bill in respect to-
banks And inRurnnce c(lmpanies. After all, in banks and inslJrll.nce companies 
the nssets belong mostly to otherEl and unless ~e trea.t the bank;; Ilnil inStlTRn')e-
companies 8S credit institutions and 8ft've them from unnecessary interferance. 
it mi~ht act as n dsmper and aiso stand in the way of .levelopment, of these-
institutions which will react very adversely on all financial mn.ttel'A. 

P. D. HnIATSI~(tKA. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 1st December, 1950. 



THE LABOUR RELATIONS BILL, 1960 
'(As AMENDED BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE). 

(Word. ,id"Uned or underlined indicate the amendments suggested by the Com·-
tnlttee; asterisks indicate omi8BiQ711l) 

A 

BILL 
eo provide lOT the regulation of the relationship between employers and' 

employees, for the prevention, investigation and BBttlement of labour di,..· 
p,At" and for oertain matte" incidental thereto. 
BB it enactfJd by Parliament as follows:-

UHAP'fER I 
PRELIMINARY 

1. Short title, extent and commencem.ent.-(l) This Act may be called the 
Labour Helations Aot, lQ50. 

(9) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and KBihmir. 
(3) This section shall come into force at once; the remaining provisions of , 

this Act shall come into force on such date or dates, not later than one year 
from the coming into force of this stetion, us the Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official Ga1.et.te. appoint in this behalf, and different 
dates may be appointed for different States: 

Provided that in issuing !'uch 1I notification with respect to ally State. the 
Central Government may direct thnt such provisions shall apply to such class 
or classes of establishments only with;1l thut State us may be specified in the 
notification. " 

2. De1initions.-il1 this Act, unless the context otherwise reqtlir~,-
(1) "Appellate Tribunal" means the Labour Appellate TribuMl con· 

stituted by the Central Government under section 12; 
(9) "approprjate Governm~nt" means-

(a.) the Central Government, ill relation to any hibour dispute, 01' 
any matter regulating tlw relationship between employers and 
employees in any of the following estublishments, namely:-

(i) railways, 
(ii) major ports, 
(iii) any form of inland or coastr.'l transport which maintains 

establishments alld connected serv:ces in more thall one ;8.tate, 
(iv) mines, 
(v) oilfields, 
(vi) industries, the control of which by the Union hits been 

declarad by Parliament by law to be expedient in the public 
interest and which are notified in this behalf by the Central Gov-
ernment in the Official Gnzette, 

(1)ii) hfinking compAnies having branches in more than one 
State, • 

(viii) insurance companies having branches in more than one 
l:itate, 



(i.e} ~u(;h cOl'pOratiOlll:; tstublished by the authority of the 
Cl~.atral Government as are notified in this behalf by that Govern-
Dlent in the Official Gazette. 

(:l)) establishments carriod on by or under the authority of the 
Central Government or in which not less than fifty per cent. of the 
total capital is provided by that Government, 

(zi) any other estabhshment or class of establishments, tha 
objects or activities of which are not confined to one State and 
which, in consultation with the State Governments concerned, is 
notified in this behalf by the Centrlil Government ill the Official 
Gazette, and 
(b) tho State Government, in relation to any labour dispute, or 

any m6.tter regulating the relationship between employers and 
employees in any other establishment; 
(3) "average pay" means the average of the wages paid or payable flo 

an employee--
(IJ) in the case of monthly paid employees, in the three complete 

calendar months, 
(b) in the case of weekly paid employees, in the four complete 

weeks, 
(0) in the case of daily paid employees, in the twelve full working 

days, 
precedinr the date on which the averAge pay becomes payable. if the 
emp\o~·ee hncl worked for threl' comp\('te ealendar months or four completfl 
wepkFl or twelve full working days. fl8 flit' ('nst' rnn.". be. and where such 
ce.lculatiOll cannot bt madl~. IlVerage pay shall be calculated as the avenge 
of tIle wnlles fluid or pfI.'nble to tin p,mployel' during the period he 6:ctuaUy 

. worked: -.-• 
* * * * * * 

(4) .. award" means any interim or fim} detel'IUination by a Tribunal 
of any labour dispute or of any question relnting thereto; 

(0) "bargaining &gent" means * * * a registerei trade union or the 
representatives of employees chosen in the prel'leribed manner who may oct 
on bE·half of the employees in collect!ve bargaining: 

(6) "Board" means a Board of Conciliation constituted by the appro-
priate Government under section 7; 

(7) "certified bflrgaining agent" means a bargaining agent certified 
linda this Act. Flllch eertificatlOll not hnvill!! heen revoked: 

(8) (a) "civil servant" meal1R a person who is a member of a civil 
!lerv:ce of the Union or an All-India service or a civil service of 6.' State or 
holds IIP.:' rivil post under the Union or a State: 

Proyided that such a person shall not be deemed to be a civil servant 
if he-

(i) is puid from cont.ingencies. or 
(U) is employed either as a gazetted sorvant draw'ng II basic pay 

(excluding f111owuncefl) of not Jess than two hundred rupees per mens em 
or as a non-gazetted servant in ooy of the following establishments 
owned or managei by or under the Central or 6.. State Government, 
namely:-

I. railways and other forms of transport; 
II. ports, docks, wharves or jetties; 
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III. telegraph, telephone, wireless telegr&ph or broadoasting 

establishments; 

IV. mints; 
V. printing presses;, 

VI. ordnanoe faotories, depots or other installations: 
VII. publio works estahlishments, in so far as they re)a_ to 

work charged staff; . 
VIII. irrigation and electric power establishments; 
IX. plantations; 
X. mines 8S defined in clause (f) of section 3 of the Indian 

Mines Act, 1923 (IV of 1923); 
XI. faotories, as defined in clause (m) of seotion 2 of the 

Faotories Act, 1948 (LXIII of 1948); 
ExplaMtion.-Notwithstanding anything cont~ined in the proviso, a 

person shall not be deemed to be excluded from being a civil servant within 
the meuning of this clause if such person is employed-

(i) in the offices of the Railway Board, or of the general managers 
of milways and other forms of transport, or 

(ii) in the offices of the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs 
and any postmaster-general or the Direotor-General of Broadoasting, or 

(iii) in the offioes of the Direotor-General of Ordnanoe Factories, or 
(it·) in the offices of any chief engineer or superintending engineer 

or any public works establishment notified in this behalf by the appro-
priate Government, or 

(v) as a telegraphist, telephone or wireless operator; 
(b) the appropriate Government may, if it is satisfied that the public 

interest so requires, by notification in the Offioial Gazette, amend the 
entries specified in clause (a) so as to include in,. or exolude from, the 
definition of "civil servant" any person or class of persons employed in &lOy 
office or in any establishment or class of establishments: 

Provided that no such notification shall be issued so as to include Bny 
cl&ss of persOJlS within the definition of "civil servant" unless the appro-
priate Government is satisfied that the conditions of service applicable to 
suoh class of persons::.re not less satisfactory than those applicable to civil 
!lervants ot a similar olass : 

Provided further that every such notification shall, on the first Bvail-
able opportunity, 'he laid by the appropriate Government before Par1iamen~ 
or, a.s the case mny be, before the Legislature of the State: 

(9) "colleotive agreement" means an agreement in writing between an 
employer on the one hand and a certified bargR.ining &gent on the other 
containing terms and conditions of employment or non-employment of an 
employee or the privileges, rights, liabilities or duties of the employer or 
employees, or the terms and conditions of the settlement of any labour 
dispute; 

(10) "oollectiye barga.ining" means negotiations between an employer 
on the one hand and a oertified bargaining agent on the other with a view 
to the settlement of any labour dispute Or to the conclusion of a oollective 

. agr.eernent and includes the renewal, modification or revision of any collective 
agreem~t; and the expression "bargain collectively" shall be construed 
IIlCcoraingly ; 
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(11) "Commission" means a commission of inquiry constituted by the 

appropriate Government under section 9; . 

(12) "Conciliation Officer" means a Conciliation Officer appointed 
under this Act and includes the Chief Conciliation Commissioner, any 
Additional Chief Conciliation Commission'3r, Regional Conciliation Oom-
missioner and Chief Conciliation Officer; 

(13) "conciliation proceeding" means any proceeding held by a Con-
cilia.tion Officer, a Board Or Standing Board under this Act; 

(14) "employee" means any pergon employed in any establishment to 
do any work for hire or reward, whether the terms of employment he ex-
press or implied, and for the purpose of any proceeding under this Act 
in relation to a labour dispute, inoludes any person who has been dismissed 

. or discharged in connection with, or as a consequence of, that dispute, or 
from whose dismissal or discharge that dispute has arisen, but does not 
include-

(a) any civil servant; or 
(b) any member of the armed forces or police forces; or 
(0) any person employed in any establishment--

(i) primarily in a managerial or other administrative capacity 
drawing a basic pay (exoluding allowances) of not less than three 
hundred and fifty rupees per mensem; or 

(ii) as an apprentice; or 

(d) any domestio servant who is directly in the pay of the person 
under whom he is employed; 
(15) "employer", in relation to any establishment, means ~ person 

who engages the services of another person to do any work for hire or 
reward in that establishment, and includes-

(a) any person who has the ultimate control of such establishment; 

(b) in relation to any establishment carried on by or under the 
autb,rity of any department of the Government, the authority pres-
cribed in this behalf, or, where no authority is so prescribed, the head 
of the department;1 

(c) in relation to any establishment carried on by a local 'authority, 
the chief executive officer of that authority; 

(d) in relation to any p'crson employed in any establishment through 
any oontractor or agent for the execution on the premises of the 
esta.blishment concerned by or under such contractor or agent of the 
whole or any part of any work which is ordinarily part of the trade, 
business, manufacture or industry of the establishment, the person 
engaging the services of the contractor or agent; 

(16) "e8tablishment" means any unit of employment in any trade, 
business, manufaoture, industry, service, oalling, profession or other oocupa-
tion or avocation. a.nd includes any unit of employment under the authority 
of the Government or R local authority or an aS8ociation of persons, whether 
iooorporated or noil, but does not include any unit of employmen~ in which 
not morE' than ten persons are employed: 
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Provided that the appropriate Government may, by no~cation in th~ 

Official Gazette, deolare any unit of employmeut employing not more than 
ten persons to be an establishment; 

Ea:planation.-For the purposes of ~his olause, the Central Government 
or a State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, speoify 
the units of employment under the authority of such Government; 

(17) "independent person" for the p'urpose of appointment as Chair-
man or other member of any of the authorities under this Act, means 8 
person who is not connected with, Or interested in,-

(a) the labour dispute referred to, or pending before, such authority_; 
or 

(b) any establishment directly affected by such dispute'; 
(18) "Labour Court" means a Labour Court constituted by the appro-

priate Government under section 10; 

(19) "labour dispute" means any dispute or difference * * • between 
an employer on the one hand and on'a or more of his employees, or a certified 
bnrgoilJing agent on the other, or between employees and employees, con-
cerning-

(a) the employment or non-employment of any employee or class 
of employees; or 

(b) th", terms or conditions of employment of any employee or 
employees generally or any class of them; or 

(c) the privileges, rights, duties or liabilities of the employer or 
of any employee or the employees generally or any clasB of them, 
whether or not there is a 8ubsisting agreement betwaen the employer 
and the employee or employees regarding nIl or any such matters; 

and includes any dispute or difference which may arise on the dismissal of 
an employee or which relates to the reinstatement of such employee; 

(SO) "lock-out" means the closing of 8 place or part of a place of 
.. mployment or the total or partial suspension of work by an employer Or 
tllp total or partial refusal by an employer to continue to employ any group 
of his employees, where such closing, suspension, or refusal by an employer 

" occurs in consequence of a llibour dispute and is intended for the purpose of 
compelling his employees, or of aiding another employer to compe~ his 
employees, to accept terms or conditions of, or affecting, employment; ----

(21) "prescribed" means prescribed by rilles made under this Act; 
(22) "public utility service" means-

(a) any railway service or any other transport service operated by 
power for the carriage of passengers or goods by land, water or air; 

(bi any section of an establishment (including the watch and '\7ard 
staff) on the working of whh.:h dtlpenda the safety of that establishment 
0r"0f" tht' employees employed therein: 

Provided that, if any question arises as to whether such safety 
depends on any section of the establishment, the decision thereon of 
the chief inspector of mines in respect of mines and of the chief adviser 
of factories, in respect of other establishments in relation to which 
the Central Government is the appropriate Government, and of the 
chief inspector of factories, in any other caBe, shall be final; 

(c) any postal, telegraph or telephone service; 
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(d) any establishment whioh supplies power, light or water to the 

public; 
(6) any system of publio conserva.ncy or sanitation; 
(f) any hospital, nursing horoe, maternity home or fire-fighting 

service owned or managed by the Govel'lment or any local authority 
or managed under a trust created for publio purposes of a oharitable 
nature; 

(g) any service in, or connected with, ports, docks, wharves or 
jetties which the Central Government may, by notification in the 
Offioial Gazette, declare to be a publio utility service for the purposes 
of this Act; 

(k) any mint or security press; 
(i) any establishment or class of establishments which the Cl'ntral 

Government may, if satisfied that it is essential for the defence or 
internal security of India, by notification in the Offioial Gazette, deolare 
to be a publio utility service for the purposes of this Act; 

{J) any establishment or class of establishments which the appro-
priate Government may, if satisfied that public interest or emergenoy 
so requires, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare to be a publio 
utility service for the purposes of this Act for such period as may be 
specified in the notification: 

Provided that the period so specified shall not, in the first instanoe, 
exceed six months, but may, by a like notification, be extended from 
time to time by allY period not exceeding six mont,hs at anyone time, if 
in the opinion of thl' appropriate Government public interest or emer-
gency requires such extension; 
(e3) "settlement" means a settlement arrived at in the course of nego-

tiations or conciliation proceedings; . 
(94) "Staolling Board" means a Standing Conoiliation Board oonstitu-

ted by the appropriate Government under section 8; 
(e.5) "standing orders" means orders relating to such of the matters set 

out in the First Sohedule as may "be applicable in each case; 

(26) "strike" mea.ns a. total or partial cessation of work by employees 
acting in combination, 01' a concerted refusal or a refusal under a common 
understanding, of any group of employees to continue to work * * • where 
such cessation or refusal by the employees occurs in oonsequence of a. 
labour dispute and is intended for the purpose of compelling their employer, 
or of aiding the-employees of any other establishment to compel their 
employer to accept terms or conditions of, or affecting, employment; 

(e7) "Tribunal" means a Labour Tribunal constituted by the appro" 
priate Government under section 11; 

(28) "wages" means aU remuneration capable of being expressed in 
terms of mouey, which would, if the terms of employment, express or im· 
plied, were fulfilled, be payable to an employee in respect of his employ-
ment; or of work done in such employment, and includes-

(i) such allowanCes (including dearness allowance) as the employee 
is for the time being entitled to; 
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(ii) the value of a.ny house accommodation, or of&upply of light, 

water, medicsl attendnnc,e or othel nmenity or of any service or of any 
concession&! supply of food grains or other at,ticles; 

(iii) allY travelling concession; 

but does not include-
(i) Hny bOlH1R or payment duo under llllS scheme of profit-sharing 

payable periodically and Hot formirig part of the remuneration paya.ble 
under the. term~_ of employment; 

(ii) any contribution paid or payable by the employer to any pension 
fund or provident fund or lor thH henefit of the employees under any 
law for the time being in force; 

(iiI) any gratuity payable to an employee on the termination of his 
service; 
(99) the expressions "trade union", "registered trade union" aDd 

"recognised trade union" have thp. meanings respectively as~igned to them 
in the Trade Unions Act, 1950; 

(30) any reference to sn enactment not, in force in any Plirt B State 
shall, in relation to that S'tate, be construed as a reference to 'the corr~PQnd-
,in~ law ill foroe in that State. ' , 

CHAPTER II 
AUTHORITIES UNDER TIlE AOT 

3. Authorities under the Act.-For the purpose of giving effect to the 
provisions of this Act, the following authorities may be appointed or oonf?tituted 
in the manner hereinafter provided, namely;-

(1) Registering Officers, 
(2) Works Committees, 
(3) C .)ncilintion Officers, 
(4) Boards of Conciliation, 
(5) Standing Conciliation Boards, 
(6) Commissions of Inquiry, 
(7) Labour Courts, 

. (8) Labour Tribunals, 
(9) The Appellate Tribunal. 

•• B.eg18terlng Ofllcers.-The appropriate Government may, by notification 
in the Official Ga7.ette, appoint as many Registering Officers as may be ',1(>ce8-
S/lry for the purpose of registering standing orders, nnd every Registering Officer 
shall exercise his functions in such area or a.reas I:\S may be specified in tbe 
notifios tion. 

5. Works Oommittlee •. -(l) The appropriate Government mny, h~' general 
or special order, require the employer of nny establishment to constitute in the 
prescrlb'3d munner 0. Works Committee for the whole of the establishment or 
any such part thereof &'s may be specified in the order, and every suoh Works 
Committee sh"'iiiICOnSi8t of the representatives of the employer ur,d the' ~mploye.s 
employed ill that establishment or part of t.hat establishment, as the e~~ may 
be: 

Provided that in no su(',h vVorks CnmmittE.'e, the number of representatives 
of th~ employees shall be less than the number of representatives of the 
employer. 
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(2) The l'epresentati~e8 of the employees on the Works Commit.tee shall be 

ch08eu iu the prescribed maDner, in consultation with the certi1ied bargaining 
agent. if any, or, if there is no such bargaining agent, with the racognised trade 
union, if any, or, if there is no such recognised trade union, with such trade 
unions, if lillY, as consist wholly or partly of the employees who are ~ be 
represent~d on the Works Committee. 

(3) It shall be the duty of the Works Committee to promote measures for 
securing and preserving amity and good relations between the employer and 
employees, for increasing production, and for promoting the settlement of any 
labour dispute that may be voluntarily placed before such Committee by aU 
the parties to the dispute. . 

8. OoncWat.loD Omcers.-(l) The Central Government may, in reBpeo~ at 
establishme:qts in relation to which it is the appropriate Government, appoint 
a Chief Conciliation Commiaaioner having jurisdiction over all such establisb-
ments and 8B many Additional Chief Conciliation Commissioners, Regiona! 
Conciliation Commissioners and Conciliation Officers BS may be necessary and 
may, by general or special order, provide for the distribution or allocation of 
work to be performad by them under this Act. 

(2) A State Government may, in respeot of establishments in relation to 
which it is the appropriate Government, appoint a Chief Conciliation Officer for 
the State having jurisdiction over all such establishments within the State and 
as many Conciliation Officers as may be necessary and may, by general or special 
order, provide for the distribution or a.llocation of work to be performed by them 
under this Act. 

(3) Any reference in this Act to the Chief Conciliation Officer shall, in res-
pect of establishments in relation to which the Central Government is tb) ap· 
propriate Government, be construed as Including a reference to the Chief Oou· 
ciUation Commissioner and Additional Ohief Conoiliation Commissioners. 
. (4) A Conciliation Officer may be appointed for any specified area or for a 

specified class of establishments or for one or more specified labour disputes and 
shall discharge the duties imposed on him under this Act under the general 
superintendence and control of the Chief Conciliation Officer. 

(0) It shall be the duty of Conciliation Officers to mediate in, and promote 
the settlement of, labour disputes. 

7. Boards of OOllcillatlon.-(l) Th3 appropriate Government may, by nott· 
ficatioll in the Official Gazette, constitute a Board of Conciliation for promotin$l 
the settlement of any labour dispute referred to it: 

Provided th&t where Q Conciliation Officer haa taken any steps to promote 
the settlement of such dispute. no suoh Board shall be constituted except with 
the consent of all the parties to the dispute. 

(2) A Board shall consist of a. Chairman and either two or four other memo 
bers 88 the appropriate Government may think fit to appoint. 

(3) The Chairman shall he fin independent person anti the other members 
~ban be persons appointed in equRI numbers. on the recommendation of the 
parties to the dispute, to represent those parties: 

Provided that no Board shall be constituted if aT~~ party fails to make such 
recommendation within the prescribed time .. 

(4) A Board shall !lot act in the absence of the Chairman or of all the mem-
bers representillg eith~r tbe employers ?rtbe employees. 
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(6) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), a Board may act, notwith-

standing the absence of any member or any vacancy therein, if it hRS the pres-
cribed quorum: 

Provided that where tbe appropriate Government requires the Board not to 
act on account of any vllcancy therein, the Board shall not nct until a new 
memb~r is appointed to fill the vacancy. 

8. StaDdiDg OoncWatlon Boardl.-(l) The appropriate Government may, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute for any area or for any clalg 
of establishments specified in the notification, a Standing Conciliation Board 
for promoting the settlement of any labour dispute that may arise in such area 
or such establishments. 

(2) A Standing Board shall consist of u Chairman and auah number of other 
members as the appropriate Government may think fit to appoint. 

(3) The CllUil'man shall be an independent person and the other members 
shall be persons appointed in equal numbers to represent the interests of the 
employers and employees. 

(4) A Standing Board shall not act in tIle ~bsence of the Chairman or of fiJI 
the members representing either the employers or the emp]oye('!s. 

(D) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), n. Standing Board may act, 
notwithstanding the absence of any member or any vacancy therein, if it has 
the prescribed quorum: 

Provided that where the appropriate Governm~nt requires the Standing 
Board not to act on account of any vacancy therein, the Standing Board shall 
not act until a new member ilS appointed to fill the vacancy. 

(6) Where any Standing Board is constituted under this section, no Roard 
shall be constituted under section 7 for promoting the settlement of any labour 
dispute arising within the jurisdiction of the Standing Board. 

(7) Notwithstanding the c.onstitution of a Standing Board under this section, 
where· ally labour dispute arising within its jurisdiction ... ... ... is referrad by the 
appropriate Government to Ei: * TrihunafUnder section 47, or where in respect 
of that dispute, an appi:cation is presented under section"6i to a Labour Court, 
the Standing Board, on such reference or 011 the presentatIon of such an appli-
cation, as tho ('ose mlly be, sh&:l1 cease to have jurisdiction ovar that dispute. 

9. OODlDllUlOD or 1Dqu1ry.-(1) The IIppropriate Government may, by 
notifioation in the Official Gazette, oonstitute & Commission of Inquiry for inquir. 
ing into any matter referred to it whethE'r or not such matter is conneoted with, 
or relevant to, a labour dispute. 

(2) A Commission may consillt of one independent person or of 'such an odd 
number of independent persons as l'P~mbers as the appropriate Government may 
think fit to appoint and, where Q Crmmission consists of more than one member, 
one of them shall be appointed as the Ch"innon thereof. 

(3) Where a Commission consists of more than one member, the Commission 
may aot, notwithstanding the absence of the Chairman or of any other nlembp~ 
or any vacancy therein, if it has the Tlr~s(\rihed quorum: 

Provided that where the appropriate Government requires the Commissil)"') 
not to act on 'Uccount of any vacanoy therein, the Commission shall not act 
until a new Chairman or member, as the case may be, is appointed to fiU the 
v9Qancy. 
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18. LabOur Oourts.-(l) The appropriate Government may, by notification 
in the Officia.l Gazette, .lonstitute at; many Labour Courts as it deems necessary 
for the adjudication of labour disputes relating to any matter whioh is not 
specified in the Second Schedule and for discharging such other futlctiollS IlS 
may be assigned to them under this Aot. 

(2) A Labour Court shall be presined over by a person, appointed by the 
appropriate Government, who-

(a) is OJ' has beeu a member of the judicial'" '" service in a 8tate, or 
0') is or has been a member of lin executive service in a State having 

not les8 than two years' experience in dealing with ma.tters regulating the. 
relatiolJship between employers and emplOyees, or 

(0) is qualified for appoiutIllent as a· member of the judicial service in 
a stak;: 

Provided that the maximum age limit, if any, applic[,ble to the appointment 
ola member ot such service shall not apply to any appointment under this 
aleotbii ; 

Provid~d further that no appointment under this section shall be made except 
with the approval of the High Court of the State in which the Labour Court 
bra'll, ~ is intended to have, its usual seat. 
, 11. LabOur TribUJ183a.-(l) The appropriate Government may, by noti· 

fication in the Official Gazette, constitute 88 mnny Labour Tribunals as it deems 
necessary for discharging tqe funotions assigned to them under this Act. 

(2) 'A Tribu~al shall consist of such number of members as the aPl1ropriate 
Government may think fit to appoint, and where the Tribunal consists of tWt' 
or more members, one of them shall be appointed as the Chairman thereof: 

Pl:ovid8lil,that where the labour dispute affecting any banking or insurance 
compa.ny·is referred to H Tribunal, a person having special knowledge of, and 
experience in, blinking or insurance, as the Cllse may be, shall be appointed 8S 

a lnem,ber of the Tribunal. 
(3)Wbere the Tribunal consists of only one member, that member, and whero' 

it consists Qf two or more members, the Chairman of the Tribunal. shall be a 
person who- ' 

(a) is or has been a Judga of (l High Court, or II< '" '" 

(0) is or has been a district judge, or 
' .. (,,) bas been the presiding officer of a Lahom Court for not less than 

. three years, Q1' 

(d) is qualified for nppointment as a Judge of a High Court, or 
,. (e) liM special knowJedge of, and experience in, banking or insurance: 

Pro.vide<i nu", lJoappointment under this section to a Tribunal shall be made 
of any person not qualifiad under clause (a) or clause (e) except with the 
appry.>yal,of.the High Court of the State in which the Tribunal has, or is intended 
iO-~Itt( .U8\Js,} seat. ' .. --.-----.---- ~ 

I (4)All members of the 'rriLunal shall be independent pe~sons . and every 
member thereafi, other than those referred to in sub·section (3), shall pO'isess 
~t1ch.· q~I!llific~tions as may be prescrihed . 
. ,; (6). A'fribuJ;U11, where it consists of two or .ttlOre members, may act notwith. 
standing the absenee of any member or any vacancy therein. 
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. 12. Appe~te '1'r1buDal.-(~) The Central Government may. by notifioation 
ID thE' Officll&l Gazette., constItute an Appellate Tribunal for hearini{ appeala 
from the awards of Tribunals in acoordanoe with the provisions of this Act. 

(9) The Appellate Tribunal Ehall consist of a Chairmlln and sllch number of 
other members as the Central Government may think fit to appoint. 

(8) Every member of the Appellate Tribunal shall be an independent penon 
who-

(a) is or has been a Judge of a High Court, or 
(b) is qualified for appointment as a Judge of a High Court, or 
(0) haa been a member of 8 Tribunal for not less than two years, or 
(d) has special knowledge of, and experience ill, banking ;insurance: 

Provided that no appointment under this section to the Appellate Tribunal 
shall be made of any person not qualified under clause (a) or clause (d) except 
with the a.pproval of the Supreme Court. 

(4) A member shall, unless otherwise specified in the order of appointment, 
hold office f.or 8 term of five years from the date on which he enters upon his 
office and shall, on the expiry of the term of his office, be eligible for rec..ppoint. 
ment: 

. Provided that no member shall hold office after he has attained the age of 
sixty:five years. 

(5) A member shall be entitled to such salary and allowances and ,to such 
rights in respect of leave lind pensions as may be prescribed: 

Provided that the salary of a membar shall not be varied to his disadvnntage 
after his appointment. 

13. JI'tlllng of vac&ncie'.- (1) If for any reason the services of the Chairman 
or any other member of a Board 01' Standing Board oease to be available at 
8ny time, the appropriate Government shall appoint another person in accordance 
with thE' provisions of seotion 7 or section 8, as the case may be, to fill the 
VAcancy and the proceedings may be continued before the Board or Standing 
Board so reconstituted from the sta.ge at which the vacancy occurred. 

(2) If for any reMon the services of the Chairman or any other member of a 
Commission, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal cease to be available, the 
appropriate Government or, as the case may be, the Central Government shall, 
in the case of a Chairman, and may, in the case of any other member, appoint 
another person in acoQrdance with the provisions of section 9 or seotion 11 or 
seotion 12, as the case may be, to fill the vaca.ncy and the proceedings may bp. 
continued before the Commission, Tribunal or Appellate Tribunal so reconstituted 
from the stngA at which the vacancy occurred. 

* • • * 
(3) If for any reason the services of the presiding officer of nny Labour Court 

cease to be Ilvailable, the appropriate Government may appoint another person 
in accordance with the provisions of section 10 to fill the vacancy and the pro· 
oeedings may be continued before the person so appointed from the stage at 
which the vacancy occurred. 

14. 1'1naJ.ity of order. CODItitutiD, Board, OOmmt.tOD, etc.-No order of the 
appropriate Government appointing any p'erson as a Chairman or a member of 
a Board, Standing Board, Commission, Labour Court or Tribunal or of the 
Central Government appointing allY person as a Chairman or other member of 
the Appellate Tribunal ISh all be call~d ill questiop in any manll~r, • 
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CHAPTER III 
STANDING OBDlmS AND RZOISTEJUNG OnloEB8 

15. Scope or appUcatlon or .tandlng orderl.-The provisions of this Chapter 
.hall apply to every establishment in which not, less thftn one hundred persons 
are employed on any day in any work which is. ordinarily part altha traue, 
business, manufacture or industry of the establishment and may be applied by 
the appropriate Gowrnment, by notification in the Official Gaze~te, to Any 
other esta:bliehment or class of establishments in which less than one hundred 
lIerBOns are so employed, and shall, on the commencement of this Act, • apply 
to all establiRhments in which not less than one hundred persons were so employ. 
ed on any day iII the twelve months preceding the date of such commencement. 

18. SubmJllloD of draft 01 It&D.dIDg orden.-(l) Within sa month. from 
the date on whioh thia Chapter beoomes applioable to any establishmeD., the 
employer of such establishment shall submit to the Registering Officer conoerned 
five copies of the draft of the standing orders proposed by him for adoption in 
"is establishment. 

(9) Such draft shall provide for all matters specified in the First Schedule 
in so far as they are applicable to thatel:ltltblishment, and where model standing 
orders have been prescribed, such draft shall, 1108 far as may be, confonn to auch 
model. 

(3) The draft st&nding orders submitted under sub-aection (1) shall be 
accompanied by a statement giving the prescribed particulars of the employeea 
employed in the establishment. 

(') Subject to such conditions as may be prescribed, a group of employers in 
similar establishments may submit a joint draft of standing orderS under this 
section. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (I), where standing 
orders are in force in any establishment on the date on which this Cha.p&;r 
becomes applicable to that estab1ishIDen~, and such standing orders are not in 
conformity with the provisions of this Act, the employer shall, within the period 
referred to in sub-section (1), a.pply to have the standing orders amended to bring 
them in conformity with the provisions of this Aot and such applic6.tion shall 
be ~companied by five copies of the standing orders together witbthe amend-
ment1! proposed to be made, and the provisio!ls Clf the Chapter shall apply in 
relation to nn application under- this sub-section as they apply in relation to 
dr&ft standint{ orders submitted under sub-section (1). 

17. Oond1tiODI for regl8tratlOn of ADding orde1'l.-Standing orde1"l in felpe'" 
of any establishment shall be registrable under this Act if-

(a) provision is made therein for every matter specified in the Firat 
Schedule whioh is applicable to that establishment, and 

(b) the standing orders Bre otherwise in conformity with the provisions 
of thIS Act. 

18. :aegtstraUon of standlng orders.-(l) On receipt of the draft standing 
ordera under seotlon 16, the Registering Officer shall forward a copy thereof to 
the employees, fu such mannt'r as may be presoribed, together with a notice in 
the prescribed form requiring the employees to submit 6bjections, if any, within 
fifteen days from the date of the receipt of such notice. 
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'. (S) After giving the employer and the . employees an opportunity of bams 

heard, the Registering Offioer shall, within two months from the date of the 
weeipt of tho standing orders, by order in writing, either oonfirm or amend 
the draft standing orders; and the draft standing orders as confirmed or amended 
Ih.allbe regiatered. -

(8) The Itegistering Officer shall, within seven days from the date of registra. 
tion under sub·seotion (S), send copies of the registered standing ordersauthen-
ticated in the presoribed manner to the employer and the employees. 

19. *ppeIl.-(I) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Registering 
f}fticer under sub-Bection (.8) of section 18 may, within twenty.one days from 
the ~ate on which the authentioated copies are sent under sub· section (8) of tha. 
sectIon, prefer an appeal to a Tribunal designated for the purpose and the 
Tribunal shaU, after giving tli'8 parties an opportunity of being heard, by ordtlr 
in writing, either confirm 01' amend the' registered standing orders. 

(2) The 'l'ribunal shall, within seven days of the order passed under sub·section 
(I), send a copy of such order authenticated in the prescribed manner to the 
employer, the employees and the Registering Officer concerned; alld the stand. 
Ing orders l'egistered undar this Act shall be modified accordingly . 

•. Commencement of operation of Btanding orde1'8.-(l) Standing orders 
registered under this Act shall, unless an appeal is preferred under section 19, 
OOIDS int() operation on the expiry Of thirty days from the date on which IUlthenti. 
caW copies thereof are sent under sub·section (8) of aaotion 18, or "here an 
aPl?eal as ~foresaid is preferred, on the expiry of thirty days from the date on 
whIch ooples of the order of the Tribunal are sent under sub·section (S) of 
8eGiion 19, 

(2) Whe-:e standing orders are in force in any establishment on the date on 
whiuh this Chapter becomes applicable to that establishment, such st6.nding 
orders shall continue to be in force in that osta1blishment until they are modi-
fied and registered in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

(3) Whel'e model standing orders have been prescribed by the appropriate 
Government in respect of any establishment or clli'Ss of establish;ments in which 
there are no standing orders in force, such model standing orders shall be deemed 
&0 be in operation in that establishment or class of establishments until they are 
amended in the manner provided in section 2l. 

21. Speotal provIIiOD relating to model standb1g ord.erB.-(I) Where model 
standing orders have been prescribed by the appropriate Government in respect 
of anv establishment or class of establishments and an employer proposes to 
adoptW b his establishment such model standing orders without any amendment, 

.he may, in lieu of submitting urBftstanding orders under section 16, 'post, 
within the period raferred to in sub-section (1) of the said section, a copy of the 
model standing orders in the manner provided for in section 28 with a certificate 
that he has adopted them without amendment, and send a report to the Regia· 
taring Officer, and the model stnnding orders shall be registered accordingly, 

(2) Whero an employer proposes to amend model standing orders before 
adopting them, he may, either submit draft standing ordel's under section 16 
or apply to have the model standing orders ·amended, and the application shall 
be accompanied by five copias of the amendments proposed to be made and the 
proviJions of this Chapter shall apply in relation to such application as they 
apply to draft standing orders submitted under section 16. 
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(3) Any person aggrieved by the adoption ot the model standing orders under 

sub-section (1) may, within twenty-one days froOl the date on which they are 
posted under section 23, prefer an appeal to a. Tribunal as provided in section 19. 

22. Begllter of standing Ol'4e .... -The Registering Officer shall maintain a 
register in the prescribed form for tiling copies of the standing orders registered 
under thia Ac~. 

23. Poet.iDg of standing orders.-The text of the standing orders registered 
under this Act shall be prominently posted by the employer in English or Hindi 
and in a language understood by the majority of his employees on special 
notice boards to be maintained for the purpose at or near the entrance through 
which the majority of the employees enter the estBbJishment Ilnd in all depart-
ments thereof. * * * . 

24. AmeDdmM1t of ltaDdJne OI'd81'1.-(1) Standing orders registered under 
this Act· shall not be amended until the expiry of one year from the da.te on 
which the said standing orders' or the latest a!llendments thereof came into 
operati<>n : ~ 

Provided that such &mendment may be made at any time by agreement 
b@tween the employer and the employees. 

(2) Subject to the provisiolls of sub-section (1), an employer or employee may 
apply to the Registel'ing Officer to hc..ve the standing orders amended, and such 
application shull be accompanied by five copies of the standing orders together 
with tho amendments proposed to be made, and where such amendments are 
proposed to be Illncle by agreement between the employer and the employees, a 
certified copy of that agreement shall be tiled along with the application. 

(3) 'rbe provisions of this Chapter shall, as far as may be, apply in relation 
to an application under sub-section (2) as they apply in relation to the draft 
standing orders submitted under section 16. 

25. ElrclUSion of .evidence of or&l agre8lDlent.-No evidence of any oral 
.greement or statement shall be admitted by any authority under this Act for 
the purposes of contrudicting, varying, addin~ to, or subtracting from, the 
terms of the standing orders registered under thiS Act. 

16. Power to exempt.-The appropriate Government may, by notification 
in the Offiaial Gazette, exempt, subject to such conditiolls, if any as may b& 
specified in the notification, Any establishment or class of establishments from 
the operation of all or any of the provisions of this Chapter. 

CHAPTER IV 
SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BY NEGOTIATION AND CONCILIATION OFFICERS 

27. Notice Of la.bour dllputes.-(l) Where for any reason n. labour dispute 
bas arisen or is likely to arise between an employer and an employee, the 
employee or, as the case may be, the employer may send a notice, in the pres-
cribed manner, to the other party setting out the nature of the dispute and the 
'. dem&nds that the other party is required to accept and requiring the other 
party to enter into negotiations. within seven days of the date of the receipt 
of the notice, with 6 view to the settlement of the labour dispute: 

Provi4ed that where an employer proposes to nlter the conditions of service 
of any employee in respect of any of the matters specifiad in the Third Schedule, 
such notice shr.il be sent. 

(,8) Copf. of the notice und~r sub-section (1) shall be sent by registered post 
to the appropriate Government, the Chief Conciliation Officer and the Concilia-
tion Officer having jurisdiction over the dispute. 
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28. Oommencement of negotlatlona.-Within seven days of the date of the 

recllipt of the notice under section 27, the employcr or, as the caSe may be, the 
flUlployee shall-* * * -

(4) furnish to the other party a written statement specifying the 
demands which are acceptable to him and the demands which ore not 10 
acceptable with the reasons for IUch non-acceptance, and 

(b) enter into negotiations with the other party in the prescribed 
mo.nner with a view to settle the labour dispute. 

29. P.eriod within which negotiations to be concluded.-All negotiations 
commenced under section 28 shall be concluded'" * within fourteen days * • * 
of the date of commenoem'Siit of such negotiations: 

Provided that such period may be extended by agreement between the 
parties. 

30. Proceedings before Conciliation Ofllcer.-(l) On receipt of It. notice 
under section 27, the Conciliation Officer shall, in the ease of a dispute con-
eeming public ~ility service, nnd may, in any other cnse, hold conciliation pro-
oeedings in the prescribed manner. 

(2) The Conciliation Officer flhull, without deluy, investigate the dispute and 
all matters affecting the merits and the right settlement thpreof nnd may do 
all Buoh things as he thinks fit for the purpose of inducing the parties to come to 
an amicable I8ttlement of the dispute. 

(3) 'fhe Conciliation Officer shall, after concluding his investigatioll, submit 
his report as early as possible and in any case within thirty days of the receipt 
of the notice under section 27 or sllch longer time as may be ugreed upon by 
both the purties. 

31. Registration of settlement.-Where 11 set.tlement of ti\(' dispute or of any 
of the matters in dispute is arrived at in the course of negotiations under section 
29 or conciliation proceedings under section 30, the plll'ty which served the 
notice under section 27 or, where conciliation-pi'oceedings have been held, the 
Conciliation Officer shail, within seven days of the conclusion of negotiationa, 
lend a report thElreof together with a mElmorandum of the settlement signed by 
the partiE's to the dispute to the Chief Conciliation Officer and the appropriate 
Oovernrllcnt; and the Chief Conciliation Officer shall register the settlement in 
such monner as may be prescribed. 

32. Report of failure ot conclUation.-Where conciliation proceedings have 
beeiiheld but no settlement is arrived at, the Conciliation Officer shall submit 
to the Chief Conciliation Officer and the appropriate Government, 8S soon .1 
* practicable Rfter the close of the conciliation proceedings and in any case, 
witdlin the period rderred to in sub-s~tion (3) of section SO, a full report 
setting forth the steps taken by him for bringing about a settlement of the labour 
dispute together with a full statement of suoh faots and circumstance. and the 
rellsons on acoount of which, in his opinion, a settlement could not be arrived 
at, and copies of the report shall be simultaneollsly sent to the parties to the 
dispute. 

CHAPTER V 
COLU:CTJVE ThnOAJNINO AND CONCILIATION OFFICERS 

33. Scope of colleotlve bargaJ.nlng.-(l) The appropriat~ Government may, 
by noti&ation in the Offioial Gazette, declare. any establish.ment or ~1~91 of 
(JstfLhlishments in any local arell· to be approprIate for collectIve bargalDmg. 
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(8) Where in r •• pee. of any .. tabliahment or clau of .. tablilhmenu 

deoJered UDder lub-eectioD (1) tIO b. appropriate for collective 
bargaiDlng. a bargaining agent haa heen certified under this Ac*. the ProvJsil'n. 
of thi~ Chapter shall, and the provisions of Chapter IV shall not, a.pply in rela-
tion to til. estahlialv!wl' or clae. of ea"bUshments. 

I . 34. A.p~llcatIOll 11)1' c~.cat10D aa ~,am.tna ,,'nt.-(l) For the purpose of 
beillg ce,:tlfied as ~ bargammg agent m resp~ct .of any establishment or 01&s8 
of estabhshments 10 any loeal area, an appbeatlon may, in the presoribed 
manner, btl made to a Labour Court by-

(a) a representative trade union, or 
(b) the representativos of employeee of that establishment or elslIB of 

establishments in that. area. elected in the preacribed manner. 
(.8) A representa.tive trade union, in relation to aU the employees employed 

in any class of estublishment~ in any local area, means a registered trade union 
. havjng (\ 'ruembership in good standing of not les8 than~ 

(a) twenty-five per cent. of the total nwnber of employees employed in 
that class of establishments in that area; and 

(b) seven and half per cent. ot the total number of employeee employ-
ed in each of not les!; than seventy-five per cent. of the establishments in-
cluded in that class. 

(.1) A representative trade union, in relation to any particular clalla or 
classes of skilled or other distinctive type of employees, means a registered 

,trade union which consists wbolly of sucb employees und which has a mem-
bership in good sta.nding- . 

(a) in cases where the trade union is to represent Q class of elltablish-
mentR in any local area, of not less than-

(i) fifty per cent. of the total number of such employees employed 
ill that class of establishments in that area; and 

(it) fifteen per cent.. of the total number of such employees em-
ployed in each of not less thatl seventy-five per cent. of the establish-
mente included in that class; and 
(b) in cases where the trade union is to represent a particular establish-

IIlent only, of not le&s than fifty per cent.. of the total number of such 
employees. employed in that establishment. 

(4) A representative trade union, in relation to all the employees employed 
in a.ny particular establishment, means a registered trade union having a 
membership in good standing of not less than fifty per cent. of the total 
number Qf emplqyees in. that establishment. 
, ., Expw7lation.--For the purposes of this section, 8 membership of a trade 
union shall be deemed to be in good standing if the member is not in a.rrears of 

"bis sub8cription for any period exceeding three caleJ.l.dal" months. 
83. Oerti1lcla.oa. by Ooart.-(l) A Lalbour Court may, on application receiv-

. ed in this behaH, certify a representative trad~ union ns-
(a) a general bargaining agent, if it is a representative trade union 

within thE: meaning of Bub·section (2) of section 84; 
(b) a special bargaining agent, if it is LI representative trade union with-

in the meaning of sub-section (3) of section 34; 
(c) n local bargaining agent, if it is a representative trade union with-

in the meaning of sub-section (4) of section 34. 
; (2) Where the.re iSDO such .representative· trade union, the e!ected represen-

tativds of the emJ?loyees may be certified as a general, special or local bargain-
ing agent in relatlou to all the employees or any particular claes of employee. 
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employed in any eRalblishment or olus of estahliebmenttl aecording .I1S such 
r.preeentstive~ are eleoted by all the employ.ees or the particular clalls of em-
ploy"es employed ill that establishment or class of establishments. 

(3) ~'or the purpose of certifyhg Q barga.ining agent, a Labour Court mal 
ta.ke such evidell~ and mRke pL.ch inquiries and examill such reclJrds 86 It 
deems necessary and it shall consider if the following conditions ha.Te been 
complied "'ith, namely:-

(a) that there shall not, at any time, be more than Olle general barga.in-
ing agent, in respect of the same class of establishments situated within 
thlJ same loca.l area; 

(b) that there shall not, at any time, he more than one speoial bargain-
ing agent. in respect of the same class of employees in any establishment 
or OIASS of establishments in the same local area: 

l)rovided that where there is a special bargaining agent in respect of a olass 
of establishments, no special bargaining ngent in respect of any partieular 
establishment included in that class shall be certified; 

(c) that there shall not, at any time, be more than one locnl bargain-
ing agent, ill respect of the SRml' establishment; . 

(d) thllt the trade union applying for certification fulfils the conditionsl 
laid down in section 84; 

(8) that where more than one registered trade uni.on fulfllsfl.uch Con-
diUoDs, the trade union having the largest membership in good sta.nding 
shall have preference to others: . 

Provided that a trade union applying for being oertified as a special ba.rgain-
ing agent in respect of a class of establishments shall have preierence to any 
trade union a.pplying for being certified 8S a special bargaining agent in respect 
of any pamculal" establishment included in that clasl. 

36. Effect of certlftcatlOD.-(l) Where there is a certified genera.l bargain-
ing agent only (there being no special or local ba11Jainini' apGt) in. respect of 
any establishment or class of establishments or a certified looal bargaining agent 
only (there b6ing no general or special bargaining agent) in respeob of &Byes-
tablishment, sllch certified bargaining agent shall immediately replace all other 
agents of the employees to enter into negotiations with, the employer and, so 
long as the l'ertiflcation is not revoked, shall have Rut.horit;v to bargain colleotive-
lyon behalf of all the employees in thtt.t establishment Ot' class of estabt1shmptJts, 
as the case may be, a,nd to bind them /by a colleetive agt'eement: . 

Provided tbat where in addi~ion to '1 general bargaininR' agent a local· bar-
gaining agent, is certified in respect of any establishment, the local b8rl'gaip~ng 
agent shaH have authority to enter into negotiations with the employer and 
bargain collectively on behalf of all the employees employed in that establish-
ment in respect of any matter which is of excl\lsive concem to the employees 
of that establishment: 

Provided further tba.t where a special bargaining agent is certified in respect 
of any eatablishment or olass of establishments (whether or not there IS a 
general o~ local bargaining agent), the special bargaining agent shall ha.ve 
authority to enter into negotiations with the employer and bargain colleotively 
on hehoif of the particular class or classes of employces it repreaent6 in respect 
of any matter which is o! exclusive concern to such. class or classes of employee$ 
employed in that estabhshment or cla,ss of esta.bhshments. 

(2) 'Vhere any bargaining ag~nt has been. certified in relation to. the em-
plovees or nuy class of employees many estalbhshment or clASS of estabhshment6 
and anotht:.r b94'gaining agent had PJt!viously been certified in relation to the 
same employees or olass of emplayees, the previous certification shall be deem-
ed to have been revokefl in respect of such employees or class of emplbyees; 
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Provid~d that where 0. special bargaining ag~nt in respect of a class of 

establishments is certified and n. special bargaining agent in respect of a parti· 
oular establishment included in that dass had been previously certified. the 
previous certification of the special bargaining agent in respect of that parti· 
cular establishment shall be deemed to have been revolted. 

(3) Where: at the time of certification of a bargaining agent, a collective 
agreement is in fo008. the new bargaining agent shall be substituted as a purty 
to the agreemEnt. 

(4) If any dispute arises under this section in respect of the jurisdiction of 
a general bargaining ageut, tlpecial bargaining agent or local bargnining agent. 
any party to the dispute may apply t,o 1\ Lalbour Court for adjudica,tion of such 
dispute Ilnd t,he order of the Labour Court shall. subject to the provision for 
appeal, be final and binding on the parties. 

87. Revocation or certUlca.t1on.-The Labour Court may revoke the cel't,i. 
f1oaTon of a bargaining agent- . 

(eI) where the Court is satisfied that the certified bargaining agent has, 
for not less than three consecutivEJ months. ceased to fulfil the conditions 
whioh entitled such bargaining agent to be oertified; or 

(b) where the certified bargaining agent refuses or fails to give effect to 
any term of collective agreement; or 

(o) where the certified b8l'gaining agent resorts to any unfair practice 
under the Trade Unions AGt, 1950. 

38. Subsequent appUcatlon for c81'tiflcation II barga.tning agent.-Where 
ther8'is 8 certified bargaining agent in relation to the employees of any estab· 
lishment or class of estRiblishments. ilO fre!'lh application for certification nf; 
hargair.ing agent for t,he sa.me employees to replace the former bargaining agent 
shall be entertained by the Labour Court-

(0) in 088es where there is no colleotive agreement in force, until the 
expiry of one year from the date of certificatIon of the former bargnining 
agent: or 

(b) in Gasea where there is a collective agreement in force, until the 
expiry of ten months from the date of the oonolusion of that agreement: 

Provided that SUGh application may be made before the expiry of the afore-
pid periods with the previous permisaion of the Labour Court. 

39. "otice to neg~ate.-(l) The certified bargaining agent on behalf of 
the employees at. as the Gase may be, the employer may Bend a notice, in the 
presr,ribed manner. to the other party setting out the * demands that the 
other party is required to acoept and requiring the other party to commence 
oollective bargaining within seven days of the date of the receipt of the notice, 
with R view to the conclusion of a collective agreement: 

Provided that where all employer proposed to alter the conditions of service 
of an employee in respect of any of the matters specifit'd in the Third Schedule. 
such notice shall be F-ent: 

Provided further that where lJ. collective agreement is in force between the 
emplo;ycr and the employees of Rny esta.blishment or class of establishmr.nts. such 
notice shall not /be sent, in respect of any matter covered by thnt agreement. 
before the period of two months next preceding the dat-e of the expiry of the 
term of, or preceding the termination of, the agreement, 'with a view to the 
renewal or revision of the agl'eement or conclusion of a new collective agreement. 

(~ ,Copiea of the notice under sub-se~tion (1), ~ha.ll be sent by registered ~~st 
to the Rppropriste Governlllent, the ChIef ConCihatlon Officer and the Conclha. 
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~ion Officer ha:ving jurisdiction over such establishment or class of es~ab1ish
ments. 

40. Commencement of collective bargainlllg.-Within seven days of the 
date of the receipt of notice under section 39 or such further time. as' may be 
agreed upou between the parties, the employer or, as the case may be, the oer-
~ed bargaining agent shall~ 

(a) furnish to the other party a written statement specifying the 
demands which are acceptable to him and the demands which are not 80 
acceptable with the reasons for such non-acceptance; and 

(b) enter into. collective bargaining with the other party in the pres-
cribed manner with a view to the conclusion of a collective agreement. 

41. PeriOd. Within which collective bargaining is to be CODcluded.-Anv colIec-
tive bargaining commenced under section 40 shall be concluded within fourteen 
days of the date of such commencement: -

Prc .. dded that such period may be extended by agreement between the 
parties. 

42. Provis:ion for final settlement without stoppage of work.-(l) Every 
collective agreement shall contain a provision for final settlement, without 
stoppage of work, by adjudication 01' otherwise, Of all differenoes between the 
persons bound by the agreement and arising out of the interpretation of, or 
breach of. the terms of the agreement. 

(9) Where a coUective agreement does not contain a provision as required by 
Bub-seotion (1), the Labour Court shall, on an application of either party to the 
agreement. by order, prescribe a provision for such purpose a.nd the provision so 
prescribed shall be deemed to be a term of the collective agreement and binding 
on all persons bOUDd by that agreement. 

48. Specllol provision rel&t1Dg to perJOllS on whom coUeotive agreement Is 
b1nCllDg.--A collective agreement between an employer and a oertified bargain-
ing agent shall be binding upon-

'( eI) that employer, and 
(b) that bargaining agent and all the employees * * * in relation to 

_ Whom the bargaining agent has been certified. 
Q. Proceed1np before Ooncl1iation Oftlcer.-(l) On receipt of a notice 

under section 39, the Conciliation Officer shall, in the case of a. public utility 
service. and may, in any other case, hold conciliation proceedings in the pres-
-cribed manner. . 

(2) 'rhe Conciliation Officer ShAll, without delay, investigate the dispute and 
all mattets atlecting the merits and the right settleme1,lt thereof and may do all 

. euch things os he thinks fit for the purpose of assisting the parties engaged in 
the collective bargaining to conclude a collective agreement. 

(3) The Conciliation Officer shall, after concluding his investigation, submit 
hlb report as early as possible Rnd in any cas'C, within thirty days of the receipt 
of the notice under sE:ction 39 or such longer time as may be agreed upon by 
both the parties. --

45. Registration of collective agreements.-Where a collective agreement 
hasbeen concluded, the party which served the notice under section 119 or, wlJt'.l'f' 
',onciliation proceedings have been held, the Conciliation Officer shall. within 
seven days of the conclusion of collecti~e bargaining,. send a. ~op.y of t~e ('ollec-
tive agreement Rigned by both the parties. to the ~~le! ConClltatlOll Office,. .and 
the a.ppropriate Government; and the Chief ConCilIatIOn Officer shall rE'lgtster 
tbe collective agreement in such manner as may be prescribed. 
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68. B.eport of f&Ilvre of conciUat1on.-Wher!'l· conciJi8ltion pr4!lCeedi~ have 

been held but no colfective agreement is coneluded, the Conciliation Officer shall 
submit to the Chief Conoilia.tion Officer and the appropriate GoVernJD8At, &6 
soon as practicable and in any case, within the period referred to in sub·section 
(3) of section 44, a full report setting forth the step~ taken by him for bringing 
about an agreement between the parties together with a £ull 'statement of such 
facts and circumstllllces and the ressODS on aoCcount of which, in his opinion, 
the agreement could not be concluded, and copies of the report shall be simul· 
taneously sent to the parties to the diapute. 

CHAPTEJrVl 
BDmmNOB8 or DISPUTES AN» orrmm XATTDS TO BOa\BJ>S. TJwroNALS AND 

COJOIIBBIONB BY AHaoPatA'IJI GOVllBNKBNT 

'7. Be~rea.ce of <iisputee to Boarda or 'l"J'tbunall.-(l) Where the a.ppro-
priate Government is of opinion that any labour dispu.te exists or is apprehended. 
It may at any time, by order in writing, refer the dispute or any maatter a.ppearing 
~ It to be conneoted with, or relevant to, sueh ctisputle-

(CJ) to a Board for promoting the settlement thereaf;. or 
(b) to a Tnounal for adju~tion~ 

Provided that where lit Conciliation Officer has taken any steps to pl'omo~e 
the settlement of a dispute, no reference shall be made to a. Board of that dis-
pute except with the consent of &11 the parties thereto: 

Provided further that where Labour CourtE! have been constituted under 
seotion 10, no reference shall be made to a Tribunal unless the dispute reJ.tea 
to any matter specified in the Second Schedule: 

Provided also tha.t where the dispute relates to a. public utility service 
and a notice of strike under section 104 ha.s been given, the appropriate Govern-
ment shall, unless for reasons to be recorded, it considers that the notice hal 
been frivolously or vexatiously given Or that it is inexpedient S9 to do, refer th& 
disp!Jte or announce its intention to refer the dispute untier this. sub·section 
before the datI) of strike speoified in the said notice. 

(9) Where the parties to B labour di@pute lipply, in the prescribed manner for 
J, reft'rence of the dispute to R Board or Tribunal, the appropriate Government 
shall, if it is of opinion that the persons applying represent the majority of each 
party t refer the dispute accordingly. 

EzplanCJtion.-For the purposes of this Bub.section, a certified barguining 
agent * * * shull be deemed to represent the majority of the employaes for 
whom it h:J'3 been 1'0 certified., -

48. Specification of points ot dispute in certain caaes.-\Vhen· all~r dispute 
is refe~red under saction 47 to a 'l'ribunaI for adjudication, the ftJlpropri'ate 
Government may spe(~if:v the points of dispute between the parties, hlld in ~mch 
a c'se~the Tribunal shall not adjudicate upon any matter not oomprise.fjn the 
point'" so ~pecified. . , " .. \' ·'I( , 

49. InclUSion of other establishments in a referenc.e to a Trlbunal.-\Vhel'e 
a dispute concerning an:v establishment or establishments is referred to a 
Tribunal undrr section 47 and the appropriate Government is "Of opinion either of 
ita own motion or on an -application received in this behalf, that the 'dispute is 
~f such a nRture that any other establishment, gJ:'oup or class of esi4blishmenUi 
of a similar na.tllre is likely to be interested in, or, affected 5y, such dispute,.., the 
appropio.te Government may, at the time of. making tb ... reference or nb llUY 
time thereafter, but before th~ prono\1ncomen~ of·,the award, by order ,in writing. 
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include in that reference such establishment, group or class of establishments, 
whether or 110t at the time of such inolusion, any dispute exists or is apprehend. 
ed, in that establishment, group or cl888 of establishments. 

60. Jr.eference to 00mmi1lSi0D.-(1) The appropriate Government may, by 
order in writing, refer any matter to the Commission for inquiry whether or not 
luch mattt:lr is connected with, or relevant to, a labour dispute. 

(S) Where the employer and the employees of any establishment or class of 
establishments apply in the prescribed manner, for the reference of any matter 
to a Commission, the appropriate Government shall, if it is of opinion that the 
pel't;OnS applying represent the majority of each party, refer the matter 
acco!'dingly. 

~~lanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section, a certified bargRining 
agent * * * shall be deemed to repres'ont the majority of the employees for 
whom it has been so certified,' '-

51. Power to refer additional disputes or matten.-Whereany dispateor 
matter is p£Jnding before a Board, CoIDIIiission Or Tribunal, the apprbpriate 
Government may, by order in writing, refer, any other labqur dispute or mfltter 
that may arise between the same parties to the same. Board, Commission or 
Trlbllllal for settlement, inquiry or adjudication' as the case may be. , . 

52. Power to • • t1'lD8fer cases.-The appropria~ Go~errinlE;nt m:ay,,: py 
order in writing and for reasons to be stated therein, .at any stage * * * traqs(~r 
any case pending hefore a Labour Court or Tribunal to a.nother Labour GOlJrt 
or Tribunal for adjudication or for the hearing of the appeal, as the cas$i :riiay 
be, !lAd the Court, or Tribunal to which the case is so transferred may, subjaet 
to arty special directions in the order of tra.nsfer, proceed either de novO"or 
from 'the stage at which it was transferred. .. 

'~ 

CHAPTER VII 
COMMII!I8IONS OF bQUIllT AND CoNciLIA'iI6N 'BOA.RDS ~ , , , 

53. Duties of Commll8iOD of InquJry.-A Commission of Inquiry 'sJj.il:U 
inquire' into the matters referred to it and report thereon to the a.pproPria.te 
Government within a period of six months from the date on which the refe~nce 
was made to it: 

Provided that the appropriate Government may extend or reduce such 
perio~., * *, ~ * *' ~ 

54. Duties ,of Boards ofOoncild&tiOD.-(l) Where a dispute has been refetred 
to ;B~ard under this Act, in shall be the duty of the Board to endeavour to 
bring, ahout a settlement of the. same and for this purpose the Board shal1,~ til 
such manner Q.R it thinks fit and without delay, investigate the dispute alid 11.11 
matters affecting the merits and the right settlement thereof and may do all 
such ~tbings 'as it thinks! fit fertlie purpose of inducing the parties to come to 
an amicable settlement of the dispute. 

,. (ft! IW~~re ,a settlement of th~ d!s.pu~e or of an~ of the matters in dispute 
is arMved at III the eourse of conClhatlOn proceedmgs, the Board shall send 
a report thereof to the appropriate Government togetb,er with a memorandwn 
of the settlement signed by the parties to the dispute and the settlement 
shall be registered in suoh manner as may be prescribed. 

(3) Where no such settlement is arrived at, the ~o9:rp, sh!l:l1 l . Ils . ~oon I 8S, 
practicable after the close of the iriv~stigation, se,nel to the .. appropril.\t~ ,.G,9,v-
ernm~nt: a 'fUll report setting forth the steps taken by it for aSCEirtain.in~,. 'tbe 
facts' and' circumstances relating to the dispute and for bringinli/: about a 
aettlement thereof, together with a full statement of such facts and circum-
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B~noe. and the reasons on acoount of which, in its opinion, a settlement could 
not be arrived at and its recommendations for the determination of the 
dispute . 

. (4) Where the dispute concerns a publio utility servioe. the appropria1i" 
Government may, on reoeipt of the report under sub-seotion (3), ref~r that 
dispute to a Tribunal for adjudication if such dispute may be so referred under 
section 47, and where no such reference is m&de, the appropriate Government 
shall reoord its reasons therefor and communicate them to the parties con-
ce~ed. 

(5) The Board shall submit its report under this section within one !llont.h 
of the date on which the reference was made to it and simultaneously forward 
copies thereof to the parties concerned: 

Provided that the time for submission of the report may be extended by 
the appropriate Governm()nt from time to time by any period not exoeeding 
two months in the aggregate: 

Provided further that such time, may be extended by such periods as may 
be agreed upon in writing by all the parties to the dispute. 

STANDING CONClIT..IATION BOoUDS 

6& • .Turiadle1io1l 01' Standlng OoncU1atioD. Boards.-A Standing Conciliation 
Board shall have jurisdiction for promoting the settlement of all labour' dis-
putes arising in such area or in such class of establishments as may be specified 
in this behalf by the appropriate Government by notifioation in the Offioial 
(}azetf,c, • 

&8. Application for .. ttlement of labour diIpUMI.-An appli08tion for the 
settlement of a labour dispute may be made to the Standing Board by 
any party to the! dispute in suoh form and in such manner as may be pres-
cribed. 

157. Duties of standing OonctUatlOn BoardI.--{l) On reoeipt of all applica-
tion under section 56, it shall be the duty of the Standing Board to endeavour 
to bring about a settlement of the dispute and for this purpose the Standing 
Boa.rd shall. in such manner as it thinks fit and without delay, investigate the 
dispute and all matters affecting the merits and the right settlement thereot 
and may do all suoh things as it thinks fit for the purpose of inducing the 
parties to come to an amicable settlement. of the dispute. 

(S) Where a settlement of the disputie or of any of the matters in dispute 
is arrived at in' the course of conciliation proceedings, the Standing Board shall 
send a report thereof to the appropriate Government and the Chief Con-
ciliation Officer together with a memorandum of the settlement signed by the 
parties to the dispute and the settlement shall be registered in such manner as 
~ay be prescribed. . 

(3) Where no such settlement is arrived a.t, the Standing Boa.rd shall, as 
I'oon as practicable after the close of the investigation, Bend to the appropriate 
Government and the Chief Conciliation Officer a full report setting forth the 
steps taken by it for ascertaining the facts [l.nd circumstances relating to the 
dispute and for bringing about a settlemElnt thereof, together with a full 
statement of such facts and circumstances on account of which. in its opinion. 
0. settlement could not be arrived at, and its recommendations for the deter-
mination of the dispute. 

(4) Where the disputE' concerns a publio utilit,y EH~I'vice, the appl'opnntc 
Government may, on receipt of a repbrt. under sub-section (3), refer that 
dispute to a Tribunal for adjudication if such dispute may be so referred 
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undt'r section 47, hnd where DO such reference is made, the appropriate Gov-
ernment shall record its reasons therefor and c(lJT\IIlunicate them to the parties 
concerned. 

(5) The Standing Board shall submit its report within one month of the 
date of the receipt of an application under section 56 and simultaneously forward 
copies thereof to the parties concerned:· • 

Provided that the time for submission of the report may be extended by 
such periods as may be agreed upon in writing by all the parties to the dispute. 

58. I'orm of repo1't.-(1) 'l'he report of a Commission or Board 01' Sitanding 
Board· shall be in writing and signed by all the members of the Commission, 
Board or Standing Board, as the case may be: 

Provided that such report shall not b& invalid merely because it hos not 
been signed by any member of a Board or Standing Board or where the 
Commission oonsists of more than one member, by any member thereof. 

(2) Nothing in sub-seotion (1) shall be deemed to prevent a member froUl 
recording a minute of dissent from the report or from any reoommendation 
made therein. 

69. Publication o! report.-The report of a Commission, Board or Standing 
Board, together with any minute of dissent recorded therewith, shall, within 
a period of one month from the. date of its receipt by the appropriate G011-
ernment, be published in such manDer as it thillks fit. 

CHAPTER vm 
LABOUR COURTS AND LABOUR TRIBUNALS 

Labour Oourt, 
60. Jurisdiction of Labour ~.-A Labour Court shall have jurisd,iction 

to adjudicate upon all labour disputes arising in such area or in such olass of 
establishments as may be speoified in this behalf by the appropriate Govern-
ment by notification in the Official Gazette and for disoharging suoh other 
functions as may be assigned to them under this Act. 

Ezplanation.-For the purposes of this seotion "labour dispute" means 
any labour dispute relating to any matter which is not speoified in the Second 
Schedule. * * * 

61. AppUo&tlon for adJudicatlon of labour dlIputea.-(l) An application to 
the Labour Court for adjudication of a labour di'8pute may be made by any 
party to that dispute within three months from the date on which noticfl of 
such displlt<~ is served und'ar section 27 or section 89, as the case may ~-

&I.'planation.-For the purPoses of this sub.section, in computing the period 
of three months, the time by which the period of negotiation, collective bargain-
ing or conciliation proceeding has been extended by agreement between the 
parties under section 29 or section 41 or section 54 or section 57. as' the case 
may be. shall be excluded. - - -

(2) An application under sub-section (1) shull he made in such form and 
in such manner as may be prescribed. 

62. Proceed1llgB befOre the Oourt.-(1) On receipt of an application under 
section 61. the Labour Court shall. after giving the parties interested in the 
application an opportunity of being heard. hear the dispute as expeditiously 
as possible. 
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.(2) :rhe Labour Court shall, subject to the rules made 

mamtain a record of the prooeedings before it inoluding 
parties and witnesses a.nd relevant documents. 

c\ 
under this Act, 

the statements of 

. ,3) The Labo!lr Court shall, after hearing the dispute, pronounoe its order 
m . open oourt elther at onoe or on BOme future date to whioh the case is 
adjourned for that purpose. 

(~). The order of the Labour Court shall be in writing and signed by the 
presiding offioer. 

(5) The order of the Labour Court shall come into operation with effect 
&om such date as may be speoified therein, and where no such date is 90 
.pacified, it shall come into operation on thll da.te of the order. 

(6) The crder of a Labour Court shall be published within fifteen days of 
its pronouncement in such manner as may be prescribed. 

Labou?' Tribunal, 

ea. oTurl8dlotton or 'l'l'Unmall.-A Tribunal shall have jurisdiction-
(a) to adjudioate upon all labour disputes referred to it under seotion 

47; 
(b) to hear all appeals under section 19, and where Labour Courts 

have b-een constituted under section 10, to hear all appeals from the orders 
of such courts; and 

(c) to heur all Ilpplicatio~s made to it under section ~ 
Adjudication by TribunalB 

M. ProceediiDga before Trlbunals.-(.l) Where a labour dispute has been 
refmed to a Tribunal for adjudication, it shaH, after giving the parties con-
cerned an opportunity of being heard, hold its proceedings as expeditiously as 
possible. 

(9) The Tribunal shall, subjeot to the rules made under this Aot, maintain. 
a record of the proceedings before it including the statements of parties and 
witnesses and relevant documents. 

(3) The 'l'ribunal shall, R.fw hearing the dispute, pronounce its awa.rd in 
open COUl·t either at once or on some future date to which the case is adjourned 
for that purpose. 

(4) The award shall be in writing and signed by the members of the 
Tribunal. 

* '" ... • '" 
(5) IQ the event of any differenoe of opinion among the members of the 

Tribunal, the opinion of the majority shall prevail. but where there is no such 
majority. the opinion of the Chairman shall prevail. 

(6) The award shall come into operation with effect from such date as may 
be specified therein, and where no Buoh date is BO specified, it shall come 
into operation on the date on which the award becomes executable under section 
66. 

66. PubUca.tlon of &wll'd.-The award of Q Tribuna.l shall be published 
~thin fifteen days of its pr?~cement in such manner as may be prescribed. 

'" '" '" * • 
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66. Aw&rd fteD. uecu'tab1e.-Tbe award shall be executable on the expiry 

of thirty days from the date of its pronouncement: 
Provided that whel'e t,he appropriate Government is a party to the dispute 

1lJld is of opinion that it would be inexpedient on public grounds to give effect 
to the whole or llJly part of the award, it may, by notification in the Offioi&l 
Ga.zette, within the sa~d period of thirty days, declare the aw&rd or any par, 
thereof not to he so eXeeutable, and shall, on the first ava.ilable opportunity, 
lay .the award, together with a statement of its reasons for making a. decla.ration 
-as aforesaid, hefore the Legislature of the State or, where the appropriate 
Government is the Central Government, before Parliament, and shall, as soon 
as may be, cause to be mov,ed therein a tesolution for the consideration of the 
award; snd thtl Legislatute of the State or, as the CBse ma.y be, Parliament 
rna-y, by a resolution, confirm, modify or reject the award. 

* * * * • 
. Appellate P,0066ding. bfjofB Tribunal. 
81. PrenI1tatdoD Of appeal.-(l) Subjeet to the provisions of this section 

any per.,n agrieved by an order of a LaItour Court may. within thirty daye 
from the date of sueh order, prefer an aweal to the Tribunal authorised to 
bear appeals &om. such Court: 

Provided that no suoh appeal shall lie unless the appea.l involves any 
substantial queation ·of law: 

Provided further that such appeal aga.inst an order of the Labour Court 
under Chl1pter V mflY lie on a,flY question of fact or law: _. 

ProvideJ. also that the Tribunal may entertain the appeal after the 
expiry of the sa.id period of thirty days. if it is satisfied that the a.ppeUaot 
wa.s prevented by sufficient oause from filing the appeal in time. 

(!?) No appeal shall lie from any older of a. Labour Court made with the 
OOllleDt of partie8. 

II. !hay of the order of the Labour oourt by the T'.rtbunal.-Where aD. 
appeal is preferred against an orier of a Labour Court, the Tribunal may. after 
giving the parties an opportunity of being heard, stay, for reasons to be 
rl'cord~d, the execution of that order or any part thereof for such period 
ana OD such conditions llS it thinks fit: 

Pro9'ided that no such order for stay of the execution shall be made '.1ll1ess 
the Tribunal is satisfied-

(a) tbllt. its decision FlhsII be infrl1('.tllous or that irr~parable loss may 
result to the party npplying for stay of the execution. unless the order for 
!;tfrv is made; or 

, (b) that the execution of the order of the Labour Oourt may haVE' 
serious 1'E.'p-ereussions on the industry concerned or other industries or on 
t.he employees employed in Imch industry or industries. 

89. Determ1D&Uon or appe&l.-(l) The Tribunal may, after giving the 
appEiITant Qll opportunity of being heard. dismiss thH appeal if, in its judgment, 
there is no sufficient ground for proceeding with it and in such a case, the Tribu-
nal shall briefly record its r('nso~or so doing. 

(2) Where th~ appeal is -bot dismissed u~der s~b~secti(;m (1), the Tribunal 
thall, after hearmg the appeal. pronounoe Its deOlslol'! eIther at onoe or on 
Borne future da.te to which the appeal is adjourned for tha.t purpose. 

(3) In the eve!lt of any diff.er~noe of opiniot;l among the memb~rs of the 
Tribuna], tbe opimon of the mAJorIty Sft'8.U prevaIl, but where there IS no suck 
ma.jority. the opinion of the Cha1rman shall prevail 

(4) The decision of the Tribunal shall be in wribing and signed by the 
members of the Tribunal. 
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(5) The TribWlal may continu. vary or reverse the order appealed fro~ 

and may pass suoh orders as it may deem fit, and where the order is reversed 
or varied, the deoision of the Tribunal shall state the reliefs to whioh the 
appellant is entitled. 

(6) A oopy of the decision of the Tribunal shall be sent to the Labour Court 
concerned. 

Proceedingll betore Tribunals in relation' to Applications 
70. Presentation at applicatton.-An application to a Tribunal authorised 

in this behalf may be made in the presoribed manner by-
(i) an employee for deoisiou, whether or not ihe employer has con-

travened the provisions of section 100; •••• 
* * * -Ii- *-

(ii) an employee whose servioes have been terminated by the employer, 
for deoision whether or not such termination is in acoordance with 
section 88 or section 89; 

(ii2) an employer or employee, for decision of any question that may 
a;ris9 under sectioll 108; . 

(i'V) an employer or eruployee, for deoisioll whether 01' not an employee, 
a trade union or a certified bargaining agent h&l> failed to oomply with 
the terms of any settlement or collective agrepment or order of a Labour 
Court or award, as the case may bf!; 

('V) any party to the dispute or the appropriate Governme-nt, for 
decision whether or not a strike or look-out is illegal. 

71 . .AdjucliclMOD. of applicatJoDl.-on re-ceipt of 8n applioation under section 
70, the 'fribunal shall adjudicate upon the appliaation as if it were a dispute 
which has been referred to the Tribunal for adjudicatiop by the appropriate 
Government under section 47 and the provisions of this Act shall apply accord-
ingly. -

CHAPTER IX 
APPBLLATB TRIBUlfAL& 

. '12. 11U'isdJcti0ll Of the Appellate Trlbunal..-(l) Subject to the pl'ovisions 
~f tllls section, the Appellate Tribunal shall have jurisdiction to hear appeals 
from every award if-

(a) the appeal involves any subsilBlltial question of law, or 
(b) the award is in respect of any of the following matters, namely:-

(i) wages; 
(ii) bonus or any pa,~'ment due under any scheme of profit-sharing 

payable periodica.lly and not forming part of the remunem1iion payable 
under the terms of employment; 

(iiI) any contribution paid or payable by the employer to any pen-
sion fund or provident fund or for the benefit of the employees under 
any law for the time being in force; 

(iv) any sum paid or payable to, or on behalf of, an employee to 
defray special expenses entailed on him by the nature of his employ-
meni; 

(WI) gratuity payable to an employee on the termination of hit 
8ervice; 

(vi) classificatioll by grades; 
. (vi,) 8ny decision on an application under section 70;· 
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(viil) retrenchment resulting from any scheme of rationalisation. 

standardisation or imp.!'ovement of plant or technique; 
~ any other matter whieh may be prescribed. 

(2) No appeal shall lie from an award made with the oonsent of pSl·ties. 
(~3) ~o appeal shall lie from an\' decision of a Tribunal passed in appeal 

under section 69: " 

Provide~ ~hat th~ Appellate TribuDBI may send for the reoords of any case 
and may, If It so thmks fit, a.fter hearing the parties aud the appropriate Gov-
ernment, pass such orders as it deems proper. 

73. Seat Of the Appellate TrlbuDal.-The Appellate Tribunal shall have its. 
prillcipal se.at at sueh place ns the Central Government may, by notification 
In the OffiCIal Gav.ette, appoint. 

!.4. Constitution of Benches of the Appellate Tribunal.-(l) The Chairman 
may constitute as many Benches as may be deemed necessary and the powers 
and functions of the Appellate Tribunal may be exercised and discharged by 
t·he Benches so constituted. 

(9) A Bench shall consist of not less than two members of the Appellate 
Tribunal, of whom one may be appointed the President of the Bench: 

Provided that where any appeal involves any labour dispute affecting an,. 
banking or insurance company, the Bench shall include a person having speciat 
knowledge of, and experience in, banking or insurance, as the case may be: 

Provided further that for hearing an application for stay of award under 
spetion 77, th'::l Bench may consist of one member only. 

(3) A Bench shall sit at such ple.oe or places as U.1 be 8peoified by' the 
Chairman by notifieation in the Official Gazette: 

;Provided tha.' the Bench may, if it is satisfied tb6t it will tend tQ the 
general convenience of the parties or witnesses in any particular case, sit at 
ally other place. 

(4) A Benah may Act notwithstanding the absence of any member or an, 
vaoancy therein. J 

(6) The Chairman muy, fronl time to time, allot any case or any e,pecified 
class of cases to any Bench and may also, £rom time to time, transfer any case 
or any s{!ecified ·class of cases from one Bench to another. 

75. Presentation of a.ppeal.-Ariy person aggrieved by an award may, within 
thirt;{ da:vs from the date of !'Inch award, prefer an appeal to the Appellate-
Tribunal: . 

IJ!'ovided thu,t the Appellate Tribunal may entertain the appeal after the 
expiry of the said period of thirty days if it is satisfied that the appellant 
was prevented by sufficient caURe from filing the appeal in time. 

76. Form of appeal.-An appeal to the Appella.te Tribunal shall be presented 
in thefOrPl of n memorandum setting forth, concisely and under distillct heads. 
the g~'olllHls of objection to the award appealed from. 

77. Stay of award by the Appellate TrtibunaJ..-Where an appeal is pre-
ferred, the' Appellate Tribunal may. after giving the parties an opportunity 
of being heard. stay, for reaSODS to be recordea, the execution of the ftward 
or amy part th8ft'of for luch period and on such conditions as it thinks fit: 
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Provided that no such Ol'der for stay of the execution shall be made unless 

the Apppllate Tribunal is 88tisned-
(a,) tha.t its doc-1sion shall be infructuous or that il'repartLble loss lllay 

result to the party applying for stay of the execution, unless the order for 
stay is made; or 

(b) ·that the execution of the award may have serious repercussions 
on the industry concerned or other industries or on the employees employed 
~n such industry or industries. 

11. PlaceecUap baton t1I.e .tppella.tI& 'fdbunu.-- * * * (1) The Appellate 
1'ribuual mtty,. after giving the eoppellant en opportunity of being heard, dismiss 
th;e a.ppeal i.f, inite judgment, there is no. sUfficient 8l'Ound for proceeding 
with lt snd III such Q case, the Appellate Tribunal shall briefly record its reasons 
lor 80 doing. 

(2) The Appellate Tribunal shall, after hearing the appeal, pronounce its 
.decision either at once or at some future date to which the appeal is adjourned 
·ior that purpose. 

(8) The decision shall be in writing and signed by t.he members of the 
Appellate Tribunal hearing the appeul. 

(4) The Appellate Tribunal may confirm, vary or reverse the award appeal-
ed from, and may pass such orders as ,it may deem fit, and where the award 
is reversed or varied, the decision of the Appellate Tribunal shall state the 
reliefs to which the appellant is entitled. 

(5) In the event of any difference of opinion aIDong t·he member5 of a 
Bench, the opinion of the Inajority shall prevail, but where there is no such 
majority, the President of the Bench shall refer to the Chairman of the Appel-
late Tribunal either the whole appeal or the particular point or points on which 
there has been difference of opinion a.mong the memberB of the Beuch and 
on such reference, the Cha.irman shall eit,her hear the matter .himself or trans-
fel' it to SlI,Y othet· lIu:!lnber and the decision thereon of the Chairman or the 
other member, as the case may be, shall prevail. 

(6) The ]3Nlch hearing an appeal may refer any question of law to the 
Chairman of the Appellate Tribunal with a. recommendation to constitute 8 
full Bench to decide the question. 

(7) 'rhe Chairman of the Appellate Tribunal may, in such CBses as he 
de~ms' fit, and shall, on n referenee received under sub-section (6), constitute 

-'-""'-
a full Bench of three or five members of the Appellate Tribuual either to hear 
an appeal or to give an opinion on a point of law referred under sub-section (6), 
Qnd the opinion of tbe full Rench on u point of law referred to it shall be 
binding OD .. 1M. ~hich made the reference. 

(8) The AppeBate Tribunal shall send a copy of the decision to the Trilllmal 
conoerned and to the appropriate Government, as SOOD as practicable, within 
one week from the date of the decision. 

79. Declllon when e:W:8cutab18.-The decision of the Appellate Tribunal shall 
be executable OIl the expiry m thirty days from the date .:>f its pro!lnullcemtnt: 

Provided t.hat where the appropriate Government is a party to the (lisp ate 
a.nd is of opinio!1 that it would be inexpedient on public grounds to giVl~ eff~ct 
to th:l whole or any part of the decision, it may, by notificati~~ in the OffiCial 
Gazette, withiu the said period of thirty days, declare the de.olslon or Rny ~art 
thereof not to be so executable, and sha.ll, on the first available opportumty, 
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lay the (h'cisioll. together with It statement of its re8fllOD8· for making a declara-
tion 8S aforesaid, before the LegislRture of the Stute or, where the approprj8t~ 
Government is the Central Govt>1'11meut, befoJ'e Parliament, and shall, as soon 
as may be, Cfluse to be moved therein a resolution foJ' the cOIl8ideration of the 
decision; Imd the Legislature of the StRte or, 8S the C8se may be, Parlilltnent 
may. by a rt'AolutiOJ1; confirm, modify or reject the decision. 

SO. Appellate 'lrtbaDal to 6zerctae 8UpelUtUJ r'. ce 0t'II' L&bov 001U1l aDd 
Trib1Ul&ls.-(l) The Appellate Tribunal shaft exercite superintendence over 

. all Labour Courts and Tribunals * and may-
(a) call for returns; 
(b) make and i .. ut general rules and prescribe forms for regulatina 

the practice and procedure of such Courts and Tribunals in ma.tters not 
expressly pr6vided for by or under this Act and, in particular, for securing 
the expeditious disposal of oases; 

(c; proscribe forms in which books. entries and accollnt'R shall be kept 
by the officers of such CoUrts and Tribuna.!s; 

(d) settle a table of fees payable for processes iss\led by a Labour 
Court or Tribunal. . 

(2) Nothing in suo-section (1) shall be construed as giving to the AppeUate 
Tribunal any jurisdiction to question any order of a Labour Court or any a ... ard 

''Which is not otherwise subject to appeal or revision. 
81. Powers of the Appellate "trlbunaJ. in relAtion to 'cOD~mpta.-(l) If Imy 

pel'SOll-
• (a) when ordered by a La~our Court· or Tribunal 0.1' the AppeUllte 

Tribunal to produce or debver up any document bemg legally bound 
intentionally omits to do so, or 

(b~ when required by 6 Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appellate 
Tribunal to bind himself by Rn oRth or affirmation to state the truth, refuses 
to do so. or 

(c) being legally bound to state the trut·h on amy subject to a Labour 
Court, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal. refuses to answer any question 
put to him tOllching sllch s11bject by such Court, TribunalOf' the AppeLlate 
1'ribunal, or 

(d) refuses to sign any sta.tement made by him when required' to do 
so by a Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal, or 

(6) intentionally offers any insult or causes any interruption to 8. Lab·~ur 
Court, Tribunal. or Appellate Tribunal at any stage of its judicial proceeding, 

-be shall be deemed to be guilty of contempt of such Court, Tribunal or the! 
· Appellate Tribunal, as the case may be. 

(2) If any perasor" commit.e any act or publiahes any writing, which is 
· calculated to impr<?perly inftu6Uoe eo L .. bour Co\U't, Tribunal or the Appellate 
· Tribunal or to bring suoh OOlpt, Tribunal, or the Appdlate Tribuna.l or the 
presiding officer of a. Lahour Court or a. member of a Tribunal or the Appel1a.te 

· Tribunal into disrepute or contempt, or to lower its or his authority or to 
interfere wit. the lawful process of any such Court. Tribunal or the Appell8te 

· Tribunal. such person shall be deemed to be guilty of contempt of sllch Court 
"l'ribunal or the Appella.te Tribunal, as the case may be. ' 

(3) The Appell.ate :r'ribunal sh$U have and exercise the same jurisdiction. 
power Rnd authorlty, In. accordance With the same procedure and practice, in 

· respect of contempts of Itself Rnd all the Labour Courts and Tribunals 8S the 
High Courts have and eJCercise in respect of~!ves and courts subordinate 
to them under the Oontempt of Court. Aot, 1M (XIT of 1926). 
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CHAPTER X 

DISMISSAL AND RETRENOHMENT 

• 
82. DeflnitioD..-For the purposes of this Chapter, "appropriate Govern-

ment" means the Central Government in relation to such producers of iron 
and steel 8B may be notified in this behalf by the Central Government in the 
Official Gazette. . 

8S. P:rocedun tor dJanissal of an employee.-No employee who haa been 
in contiuuous employment under an employer for not less than six months small 
be dismissed from i1ervice by that employer for any misconduct until such' 
employee haa been given, in the prescribed manner, reasonable opportunity of 
showing cause against the action proposed to be taken in regard to him. 

84:. Speci&l provtaloa. for a4judllcatton of dispu.tes aria1Dg out of dfSmtss&l.-
Where a labour dispute arising out of the dismissal of an employee from r.ervioe 
is referred to e, Tribunal for adjudication, the Tribunal shall determine whether 
the employee has been dismissed for proper and suffioient cause and in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act, and where it comes to a decision that an 
employee has been wrongfully dismissed from service by an employer, the 
Tribunal may, notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, direct 
either reinstatement of that employee or, in lieu of such reinstatement, pay-
ment of such compensation to that employee as it may deem fit: 

Provided tha·t where such wrongful dismissal is found to be due to a.ny legiti-
mate trade union activity on the part of the employee, the Tribunal shall 
direct reinstatement of that employee: 

Provided further that where an employee is wrongfully dismissed l>y any 
bar.king company, the Tribunal shall not direct reinstatement of that employee 
exoept with the consent of the employer. 

85 • .A.ppUQI&t1on 1Dr reference of retren.ahment C&188 to TribuDall.-.(Z} An 
employer shall, where he proposes to introduce in his establishment any scheme 
of rationalisation, standardisation or improvement of plant or technique which 
is likely to lead to retrenchment of some employees employed in ~hat establish-
ment, and may, in any other case of retrenchment, apply, in the prescribed 
manner, to the appropriate Government for a reference of the matter relating 
to retrenchment to a Tribunal. 

(2) Aa applioation under sub-seotion (1) shall furnish full details of the 
saheme, if any, and shall, as far as practicable, specify-

(a) tho number of employees likely to be retrenched; 
(b) the olasses of employees from which such retrenchment is to be 

made; 
(c) the reasons for retrenchment of employees; 
(d) the date on which sllch retrenchment is likely to be made; and 
(e) any other particulars whioh may be prescribed. 

(3) Where any retrenchment of employees is likely to be made on l\ccount 
of the introduction of any scheme referred to in sub-section (1), an employee 
may also apply to the appropriate Government for a reference of the matter 
relating to retrenchment to a Tribunal. 

(4) No applioo.tion for reference of any matter relating to retrenchment of 
employees, whether by an employer or an employee, shall be made except 
under this section. 

88. :&ef8ll8llce of ret.renchment easel to. Tribunala.-On reoeipt of an applios-
tion under section 85, the appropriate Government may,. within thirty days 
£loom thB date of the reoeipt of such appliootion, refer the matter relating to 
retrenchment., or announce its intention to refer that matter, to a. Tribunal for 
adjudication. 
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87. 4djudioa.tiOD. of retrenchmea.t c--. by TribuD&1I.-Where any matter 
relating to l'etrenchment of employees is referred to a Tribunal, the Tribunal 
;hall take intI,) consideration all the circumstanoes of the oaSe and determine 
the number of employees to be retrenched and the class or classes of employees 
from which such retrenchment is to be made and make such award as it thinks 
fit as if the reference had been made under section 47 and the provisions of 
this Act shall apply accordingly: 

Provmed t,hat nothing in this section shall be construed as giving to the 
Tribunal any jurisdict.ion to question the desirability or necessity of any 
scheme of rationalisation, standardisa,tion or improvement of plant or technique. 

88. OonditioDB precedent to retrenChment of employeel.-No employee who 
hBf! been in continuous employment for not less than One year under all 
employer shall be retrenched by that employer untiI-

(a) t,he employee has been given one month's notice in writing indi-
cating the reasons for retrenchment and the period of notice has expired, 
or the employee has been paid, in lieu of slIch notioe, wages for the t:el'iod 
of that notice; 

(b) the employee has been paid, at the time of retrenchment, gratuity 
calculated at the rate of not less than fifteen days' average pay for every 
completed year of service or any part thereof in excess of six months; and 

(c) in the case of any retrenchment where no application is made under 
section 85, a notice in the prescribed manner is served on the appropriate 
Government. 

89. B.estriotllons 011 retrenchment of employees re8Ul*l from ratlcnaJ,il .... 
tiOD, etc,--No retrenchment of any employee which results from the introduc-
tion of any scheme of rationalisation, standardisation or improvement of plant 
or technique shall be made unless-

(a) an aflPlication haR been made in this behalf under section 85 and-
(i) where the matter has been referred to a Tribunal, except ill 

accordance with the awam of th,e Tribunal, or • , 
(ii) where the matter has not been so referred, or the intention to 

refer the matter has not been announced under section 86, until the 
expiry of thirty days from the date on which the application was 
reoeived by the appropriate Government; and 
(b) the conditions specified in clauses (a) and (b) of section 88 have 

been complied with. 
90. Procedure for retrenchment and re-employment of employeaa.-(l) 

Where any retrenchment of employees is to be made, the employer shall fullow 
Ruch procedure all may be prescribe'd and shall, as among the citizens of India 
and the employees of any class from which such retrenchment is to be made, 
retren('h the employee who was the last, person to be employed in that CIBAS, 
unless, for re.asons to be stated in writing, toe employer retrenches any ot.her 
employee. 

(2) Where, 'after the commencement of this Act, any retrenchment, of 
employee,~ is made and the employer proposes to employ some persons, he 
shall, under "Such circumstances and in Buch manner as mny be prescribed, give 
an opportunity to the retrenched employees to offer themselves for re-employ-
ment and the retrenched employee!'; who offel' thetwwh'('s for re-employment I 
shall hava preference' to other persons. 

91. Meet or proriatons of thl& Oh&pter on contract, etc.-Where an employee I 
acquires any right relu,ting to Ilny of the matters refen-cd to in this Chapter 
under any award or Bny cont.ract or agreement. with the employer, the provi-
sions of this Chapter shall not ha.ve effect in derogation of Buch right: 
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CHAPTER X 

DISMISSAL AND RETRENCIl'MENT 

U. DeflDitiolL.-For the purposes of this Chapter, "appropriate Govern.. 
ment" means the Central Government in relation to such producers of iron 
and steel as may be notified in this behalf by the Central GovernmeDt in the 
Official Gazette. ' 

83. Procedurre for diamtlM&l of an employee.-No employee who has been 
in continuous employment under an employer for not less than six months shall 
be dismissed from ilervice by that employer for any misconduct until such' 
employee haa been given, in the prescribed manner, reasonable opportunity of 
showing. cause against the action proposed to be taken in regard to him. 

84. Speci&! p1'O\'ia1oIl for adjudllcatiDn of disputes a.riIiDg out of cUJmJssal.-
Where a labour dispute arising out of the dismissal of an employee from r.ervice 
is referred to eo Tribunal for adjudication, the Tribunal shall determine whether 
the employee has been dismissed for proper and sufficient cause and in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act, and where it comes to a decision that an 
eIllployee has been wrongfully dismissed from service by an employer, the 
Tribunal may, notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, direct 
either reinstatement of that employee or, in lieu of such reinstatement, pay-
ment of such compensation to that employee as it may deem fit: 

Provided tha.t where such wrongful dismissal is found to be due to any legiti-
mate trade union activity on the part of the employee, the Tribunal shall 
direct reinstatement of that employee: 

Provided further that where an employee is wrongfully uismissedbyany 
baLking company, the Tribunal shall not direct reinstatement of that employee 
except with the consent of the employer. 

85 • .A.ppucation 'Jbr reference of retrenchment cues to TribuDaJl.--.(I} An 
employer shall, where he proposes to introduce in his establishment any BOheme 
of rationalisation, standaniisation or improvement of plant or technique which 
is likely to lead to retrenchment of some employees employed in ihat establish-
ment, anrl may, in any other case of retrenchment, apply, in the prescribed 
manner, to the appropriate Government for a reference of the matter relating 
to retrenchment to a Tribunal. 

(2) Aa application under sub-seotion (1) shall furnish full deta.ils of the 
scheme, if any, and shall, as far as practicable, specify-

(a) the number of employees likely to be retrenched; 
(b) the classes of employees from which such retrenchment is to be 

made; 
(c) the reasons for retrenchment of employees; 
(d) the date on which such retrenchment is likely to be made; and 
(Il) any other particulars which may be prescribed. 

(3) Where any retrenchment of employees is likely to be made on account 
of the introduotion of any scheme referred to in sub-section (1), sn employee 
may also apply to the appropriate Government for a reference of the xnatter 
relating to retrenchment to a. Tribunal. 

(4) No application for reference of any matter relating to retrenchment of 
employees, whether by an employer or nn employee, shall be made exoepti 
under this section. 

86. lI.efeNllCe 01 retrenchment C&8eS to Trlbuna1l.-0n receipt of an applica-
tion under section 85, the appropriate Government may" within thirty days 
from the date of the receipt of such application, refer the matter relating to 
retrenchment, or announce its intention to refer that matter, to a. Tribuna.l for 
adjudication. 
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ffT. Adjudication Ofretrenchm.ent. CI88I by T1ibuD&l8.-Where any matter 
,relating to retrenchment of employees is referred to a Tribunal, the Tribunal 
shall take into consideration all the circumstances of the case and determine 
the numbt!t' of employees to be retrenched and the class or classes of employees 
,from which such retrenchment is to be made and make such a.ward as it thinks 
fit as if the reference had been made under section 47 and the provisions of 
this Aet shall apply accordingly: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be construed as giving to the 
'Tribunal any jurisdict.ion to question the desirability or necessity of any 
scheme of rationalisation, standardisation or improvement of plant or technique. 

88. OonditioDS precedent. to retrenchment of employees.-No employee who 

I has been in continuous employment for not less than one year under an 
employer shall be retrenched by that employer until-

I; (a) the employee has been given one month's notice in writing iudi-
ca.ting the reasons for retrenchment and the period of notice has expired, 
or the employee has been paid, in lieu of such notice, wages for the reriod 
of that notice; 

(b) the employee has been paid, at the time of retrenchment, gratuity 
calculated at the rate of not less than ,fifteen uays' average pay for every 
completed year of service or any part thereof in excess of six months; and 

(0) in the case of any retrenchment where no application is made under 
section 85, a notice in the prescribed manner is served on the appropriate 

'I' Government. 
89. :aeatriolllOll8 on retrenchment of employees re81lltiDI tIom ratlona).ila-

tioa, etc.--No retrenchment of any employee which results from the introduc-
tion of any scheme of rationalisation, standardisation or improvement of !,la.nt 

~, or technique shall be made unless-
I 
\ (a) an a,pplication has been made in this behalf under section 85 a.nd-

(i) where the matter has been referred to a Tribunal, except in 
accordance with the awam of th.e Tribunal, or • . 

(ii) where the matter has not been so referred, or the intention to 
refer the matter has not been announced under section 86, until the 
expiry of thirty days from the date on which the application was 
received by the appropriate Government; and 
(b) the conditions specified in clauses (a) and (b) of section 88 have 

been complied with. 
90. Procedure for retrenchment and re-employment of empJOyees.-(l) 

Where any retrenchment of employees is to be made, the employer shall i0110w 
such procedure SF. may be prescribed and shall, as among the citizens of India 
and the employees of any class from which such retrenchment is to be made, 
retrench the employee who was the last person to be employed in that class, 
unless, for re.asons to be stated in writing, tne employer retrenches any other 
employee. 

(2) Where, after the commencement of this Act, any retrenchment, of 
employees is made and the employer proposes to employ some persons, he 
shall, under 'Such circumstances and in such manner as may 'be prescribed, give 
311 opport unity to the retrenched employees to offer themselves for re-employ-
ment and the retrenched employees who offer themselv(,g for re-employment 

, shall hava preference' to other persons. I 91. Meet of provisions of this Oh&pter on contr&ct, et.c.-\Vhere an emplo;yee I 
acquiresanv right relating t.() uny of the matters referred to in this Chapter 
u, nder allY award or any contract or agreement with. the employ:r, the provi-
sions of this Chapter shall not have effect in dero~ation of such I'lght: 



I Provided ,that such employee shllli elect either to have all the rights acquired 
Wlder such award, contl'uct or agl'eement or to have all the rights to which he 
would bl:! entitled under this Chapter. 

, CHAPTER Xl 

CERTAIN GENEItAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO AUTHORITIES UNDER TIUl ACT 
92. Oert&ln powers of the authorit.ies under the Act.-(l) A Registering 

Officer; Conciliation Offioer, Board, ,Standing Board, Commission, Labour Court, 
Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal shnll have the same powers as 8.l'e ve .. ted 
in a civil oourt umier the Code of Civil Prooedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), when 
trying a suit, in respect of the following matters, .l1aJZl"lJ:-

(a) summoning and enforcitlg the attendance of Rny person Ilud. 
'examining him on oath'; 

(lJ) requiring the discovery and production of documents and material. 
objeots; 

(c) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses; 
(d) any other matlter which may be prescribed. , 

(2) The Appellate Tribunal or the' Tribunal exercising appellate jurisdiction 
.hail, subjeot to the provisions of this Aot, have suoh further powers as are-
vested in a civil court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1008 (Act V of 1908). 
when hearing;.an appeal., , ' 

(S) A Commission, Labour Court,Trib~nal or the Appeilate TrlbuIi'al may. 
if it so thinks fit, appoint one or more persons I\S aSsessors to advise it in any 
proceeding . before it. 

(4) A Labour Court or Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal shall take iuro 
aocount the possible financial consequences of a proposed orde!;, award. or 
decision on the establishment to which it relates and may, for that purpose, 
tak' ,SllCQ, ~xpe~ evidence or assistanoe 80S it may deem necessary. 

(5) A Conoiliation Officer, a presiding officer of B Labour Court or a member 
(If n Board, Standing Board, Commission, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal 
may, for the purpose of inquiring into any labour dispute, enter after giving 80 
reasonable notice, into the premises occupied by any establishment to which th6 
dispute' relates. I ' 

(6) A Registering Officer, C'oneiliation Officer, B()ard, Standing Board, Com-
mis~ion, Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal shall be deemed to 
be a civilconrt for ,the purposes of sections 480 and 482 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, 1898 (Act V of 1898); and any proceeding before suoh Board, 
Standing ~oard, Commission, Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal 
!;hall b3, deemed to be a judicial proceeding within the meaning of sections )98 
and: f28, pf. ~he Indian Peual Code ( Act XLV of 1860), 

93. P.ro.cedure before the authorities under the Act.-A Registeritag Officer, 
. CoOOTIiation Officer, Board, Standing Board, Commission, Labollr' Court, 

l.'ribunal or tee Appellate Tribunal shall follow such prooedure as may be 
prescribed, and subject thereto, the Appellate Tribunal may, by order, 
regul.a~e the practice and ,procedure of the aforesaid 'authorities and where no 
R,Tofisi'on or insufficient provi~on is made in re~pect of any' matter by such 
rulfl8-'_iiiid,J0t4ers, ,the aforesaid authorities may follow Bucn, prooedure as they 
think '~t." ' ,., 

.• I ... ~ 

94. Period of operation of lettiements and'~ collective" agre&mell~-=(l) 
Wh~m It' colleeti'Ve' agreement is concluded or a.' settlement is" aH'ived 'lit': sUch 
'8~¥J!l8ni1, Or :settlement ::shall come into 'operation with effeoh',frbm ';suoh: date 
M i& :aprea.';lIparn:by::the '1)4rlies 'to the dispute, and if, no .Ute Js ' .• so; aped 
upop, on the: nate on' which thecol1ective agreemen'b 'or" tll' m8TnorandUhi o! 
the s8ttiement, aa the case may "be, is signed by the parties to the dispute. 
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~) Such agreement or settlement shall remaiil in ~tion for' 
such period, not exceeding three ye.ars; tI8' i. agreedupoB. 
by the parties, and jf no suoh periOd is SO a,reei::, ~PQnr for 
a period of one year, and shall continue to be binding ontha .partie'sa.fteythe 
expiry of the period aforesaid, until a period of two ,months hal el .. ps~;fr'om 
the date on which a notice in writing of an inte,ntic;ln'to terminate the,.eftletneillt 
or agreement is given by one of the parties to the other party or pariliea ~ to 
thE' settlement or agreement. 

96. Period of opera.tio~ of orden and a.warda.-(l) An order of a-Labour 
Court shall, subject to the provisions of this section, remain in' operation'lor 
such period, not exceeding three years and not less than ene yelltr, ia may be 
I'p~cifjed ill the order. ' ,. 

(2) An interim award shall remain in operation until th~ final a'\Vard becomes 
executable. * * * * ,.. .' ' '. 

(3) A fina,! award shall, subject to'the provisions of this section, remain in 
operation for such period, not exceeding three years, as may be specified in the 
aWf\rd, und jf no such period is so specified, fOol" a period of one year. -- , 

(4) Notwithstanding the expiry of the period of operation of an order or 
award under sub·section (1) or iub~section. (3).- the, order 01' award shall continue-
to be binding on the po.rties until a. period of two montbs,has elapsed from the 
date on which noti('e is gifen by any party, b9utld by the order or award 00 the 
other party or partiesintimil.tingits intention to terminate the order or a.ward. 

(5) Nothing contained in sub-section (i) 'or sub-section ,(3) shall apply to 
nny order of a La.bour Ceurt or award which by its nature, ~s, or otb;er 
cir~um~tances does nO.t impose; after it has been given effect ,to" iJ!iy" contih~~ 
obhgatlOn on the partles bound by that order or' award.' . .. 

('6) Whel'e the appropriate Government, whether' of' its ~wn,,;ru~tion or, Qn 
the application of any party bound by the order of a Labour Court' or an' awar4, 
considers that Bince it was made there has been a material ohange' in: . the 
circumstances on which the order or award was baaed,' it may refer tlie'iotder 
Or a~l'~, I'r a pat1 of i~, tQ .. ~bour Court or Tribunal for' decision wh~tlier:'the 
period"of operation Sh4u~d: n,O~,: by reason of such' change; be shortened, and 
the 'dec(~ibn 'of thr Labour. Court or Tribunal on such reference shall, subject 
to the provision for appeal, if' any, be final. en In the computation 'althe period of operation of any order of a Labour 
Court under Rub-section (1) or any, awarQ. under ~ " * ,B\:lb~se~ion (3), the-
periodihlring which the implementat.iOn Of- t,he order or, aWaJ;'(l is ,/looyed by the 
Tribunal or, IlR the caRe may be, the Appellate Tribunal,' sh~Ir De' excluaed. 

.' .. . • •. r .. " ).. ) ~ • ", •. 

98.' Pericms on 'whom COllective -ag'i'eeinefits" settl~ent.l, ,orde~s aild awa.rdp 
are binding.-A settlement 0r an order' of 8. LaboUl~ bourt or" an award or, 

subject to thilJ IJl'ovisions of section '2" a collective agreement, thall be binding 
on- . .. ) 

I '. (a) aJ1 parties to the 'labAnt ,dispute ; 
(b) 'all other 'parties BUtnmon:ed 'to .appear in the proceedings ~8 par~ 

to the diRpute, unless the Board, Standmg Board, Labour 'Court or Tribu~, 
as the case may /be, records the opinion tha.t they were summoned without 
proper cause; , ' 

(c) ,where the party re~e",ed'to in clau.se (a) ~r,~t6ufJe ~b),is an~mplom, 
,hie, heiJ'lo;, suc.ce~sors ,or IlSEu.gns 'Or ,the :otliOl'81 a!is~ee"m"'hqt11daoor lIl~ct 

~ 'pi 'th~ estiblishrnent to, w !pall- '~~e dispute rel .. tlf&f e " " ,: : ~1e.-' 
-,.. ~.. • I " ". • . "., . I • • •.•. ) ~"'.. , 

• "." (11) W~l'ti'tbhp~rty l'\!n;~'d~oin clal,lse<{~~L9t clnQ$e ~b)·isrcotn~~ 
",of eIllploy~g. all' penons who were employed III theestabhshm8l)£ Ok' put. 
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of the establishment, 8S the case may be, to which the dispute rela,t~s 
?n the date o~ dispute and all persons who subsequently become employed 
lD that estabhshment or that pa..'i of the establishment. 

9'1. Bteht of appropriate Govemmea.t to appear in a.ny proceecUng.-The 
appropriate Goyernment may, whether or not it is party to a dispute, appear 
many prooeedmg before a Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal 
.and th~reupoll shall have the right to be heard as if it were a party to suoh 
proceedmg. 

98. B.eprelentatt<m·of partles.-(l) For the purpose of negotiations under 
Chapter ~V or in any oo~oiliation proceeding or in anyprooeeding in relation 
to standmg orders or m any proceeding before a Labour Court, Tribunal 
or the Appellate Tribunal or for any other purposes of the Aot, an employee 
~ be repr~sented in such negotiations or proceedings under this Act-

(a) by the employee himself; or 
(b) where there is a certified bargaining agent, by such bargaining 

ageOt;'or 
(0) where there is no certified bargaining agent bllt there is a register-

~ trade union of the employees-
(t) by an officer or another member of the registered trade union 

of which he is a member; -
(ii) by an officer o~ a federation of trade unions to which the 

trade union referred to in clause (i) is affiliated; 
*' * * * • * 

(d) where the employee is not a member of any trade union, by an 
·officer of any trade union connected with, or by another employee of, the 
eat.ablishmenb in which the employee is employed and authorised in such 
manner as may be prescribed. 

(S) For the purpose of negotiations umler Chapter IV or collective bargain-
ing under Chapter V or in any oonoiliation proceeding or in any proceeding 
in relation to standing orders or in any proceeding before a Labour Court, 
Tribunal or the Appellate Tribunal, an employer may be represented in such 
negotiations or collective bargaining or proceedings Under this Aot,-

(a) by the employer himself or any whole time officer of such employer 
OJ' 

(b) by an officer or another member of an association of employers of 
1fhichhe is a. member; 

(c) by an officer of a federation of asFiociations of employers to which 
the association referred to in clause (b) is affiliated; 

* , * * * • * 
(d) where the employer is not a member of u.nyassociation of elll-

ployers, by an officer of any association of employers connected with, or 
by 'any ot,her employer engaged in, the class of establishmen!e in which 
the employer is engaged and authorised in such manner as may be 
prescribed. 

(.1) No party to a labour dispute shall be entitled to be represented by 8 
legal pra.ctitioner in any conciliation proceeding under this Act. 

(4) A party to 0. proceeding before a Commission,. Labour Cour!',. Tribunal 
or. the Appellate Tribunal shall not be represented by a 1~111 practItIoner "EIVe 
w~th the consent o£ the other parties to the pro·ceerung an,d with the leave of the 
Commission, Labour Court, Tribunal or the Appella,te Tl'1bunal as the cnse may 

,be: 
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Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to debar an 

officer of any trade union or association of employers or any whole time officer 
of all employer entitled to represent a party under this section from represent-
ing that party merely !because such officer is also a. legal practitioner. 

99. Oommencement &Dd concluaton of proceedlDgl.-(l) A oonoili"tioll 
proceeding shall be deemed to have commenced on t.he date on whiCh the 
G:mciliation Officer, on receipt of a. notice under section 27 or section 89, as the 
case mll.v b.3, takes r.uy steps to promote the settlement of the labour displ.li7a or 
on thd date on which tbe order referring the dispute to a Board is made or on 
the date on which the app!ication to tho Standing Board is prpsented, as the case 
may be. 

tS) A conciliation proceeding shall be deemld to have concluded-
(a) where a settlement is arrived at, on the date on which thi memo-

randum of the settlement is siEl'ned by the parties to the dispute; t)r 
(b) where no Bettlement is arrivpd at, on the date' on which the report 

of the Conciliation Officer is submitted to the appropriate Government or, 
as the case may be, on the date on which the report (If the Board or 
Standing Board is published under section 59; or 

(0) where, before a settlement is arrived at, a reference is made to 
• Tribunal under section 47, on the date on which such reference is made. 

* • '" '" • * 
(8) Any prooeeding before a Commission shall be deemed to have com-

menced on the date on which the order referring th~ matter to the Commission 
1S made and shall be deemed to have concluded on the date on which the 
report of the Commission is published under section 59. 

(4) Any proceeding before a Labour Court shall be deemed to have com· 
menced on the date of the filing of a.n appli . .ltion under section 61 and shall 

--'-
be deemed to have concluded on the date 'l.>il which the Labour 00urt pronounces 
its order . 

.(5) Any proceeciing before a Tribunal-
(a) in l'elation to adjudication of disputes referred to it, shEdl be 

deemed to have commenoed on the date on which the order referring the 
dispute under section 47 is made and shall be deemed to have concluded 
on the date on which the award becomes executable' unde.!" section 66; 

(b) in relation to an appeal, shall be deemed to have oommenced ou 
the date on which the a.ppeal is presented under section 67 and shall be 
deemed to have conoluded on thf! date on which the decisionis pronounced; 

(0) in relation to an application, shall be deemed to have commenced 
on the date on which the a.pplication under section 70 is presented e.nd 
shall be deemed to have concluded on the date on which the award 
becomes executable under section 66. '---- -

(6) Any proceeding before the Appellate 'l'ribunal shall be deemed to have 
commenced on the date on which' the appeal is presented under section 75 
and shall be deemed to have concluded on the date on which the decisiorlOf 
the Appe!late Tribunal. beoomes executable under section 79, 

100. OOll.d!ttoaa of .6f'rio&, etc. to remaln unchaDlld UDder cert&tn olr~ 
ItIUlCH.-(l) No employer shall, within thirty da!s from ~e date of the serv~oe 
of any notice of a labour dispute und~r the proVISO to sectIOn 27 or. the ~roVl80 
to section S9, 8S the case may be, lD respect of any matter Rpec.mad m t~e 
Third Schedule alte!' to the prejudice of the employees concerned 10 such diS-
pute the conditions of service applicable ~ i;hem, ·imme:diately . before the 
8ervice of nch no_. -



(2) During the pendency of any ,conciliation proceeding or proceeding before 
a Luhow' Court, Tribunal or tho Appell~te Tribunal in respeot of any labOUf 
diepute, no employer shall-

(a) ~~er, to the p.rejudioe. of the employees concerned in such dispute" 
the condltlOns of servloe applioable to them immediately before theoom-
mencement of auch proceedin&", or 

(b) discharge or punish, whether '* 
otherwise, any employee concerned in such dispute, 

• by dismissal or 

save with the express permission in writing of the Conciliation Officer or the 
Board or the Standing Board or the Labour Court or the Tribunal or the Appel-
late Tribunal, as the case may be: 

Provided that no such permission shall be neceSH8ry for suspending an 
employee for misconduct not connected with the dispute, if the' employee is 
paid full wages during the pendency of such proceeding: 

Provided further ·that no such permission shall be necessary for retrenching 
an employee in accordance with the provisions of Ch&pter X. 

101. Speotal proviaioD for decillon II to whether condltions Of service, etc.,. 
ch.nged d1D'lDg' pendency of proceedmgs.-' Where an employer contravenes the 
provisions of section 100 during the pendency of proceedings before a Labour 
Court, Tribunal Or the Appellste Tribunal, any employee, aggrieved by such 
contravention, may make a complaint in writing, in the prescribed manner, to 
such Court, Tribunal or Appellate Tribunal and on receipt of such complaint, 
that Court, Tribunal or Appellate Tribuna.l sha.ll adjudicate upon the complaintJ 
8S if it were a labour dispute referred to, or pending before, it in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act and shall make or pass an order, award or 
decision, as the oase may be, and the provisions of this Act shall apply 
aocordingly. 

102. OertaiD. mat.ters to be kept c8!i6.dentlBl.-There shall no~ be included 
in any report or order or award or decision under this Act Blly information 
obtained by a Conciliation Offioer, Board, Standing Board, Commission, 
Labour Court, 'l'ribuns.l or the AppeBa~e 'fribunal in the oourse of any investi-
gation or inquiry 611 to B trade union or 8S t.() any individual business (whether 
oarried on by G person, firm or c')mpany) which is not available otherwise than 
through the evidence given before suoh Offioer, Board, Sta.nding lioard, Com-
wission, Court, Tribunal or t·he Appellate l'ribunal, if the trade union, persoll, 
firm or company in question bas made a request in writing that such informs.-
aon shall be treated as oonfidential, nor shall any of the aforesaiu authorities 
or any person present at or ooncerned in the proceedings disclose any suob 
information without the cOllsent in writing of the seoretary of the trade union 
or t.he person, firm or company in questioll, as thfl case may be: 

Provided that nothing containeti in this seotion shall apply to a disclosure of 
Bny informa.tion for the purpose of a prosecution under section 1£)3 of the 
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV cl 1860). 

163. Interpretation of order., awards an,d d&ClsiOUS.-(l) If the appropriate 
Government is of opinion tha.t doubts have ,arisen as to the interpretation o~ 
any order of a Labour Court or Bny award or any deoision of the Tribunal cir 
the Appellate Tribunal, made or pussed under this A.ct, it may referthe 
qW;'Etion to Mle Court, rr~i~lInlll or. the Appellate .Tribunal which made o~ pa.ssed 
the ord<~~, award or decrslOR, or ii,the- n.pproprlB~ GovernIQ.&flt fiO- thlDIr.EI fit, 
it may refer the question to the Appellatp. 'rribtn\l~t :>, ' ": , ' 

: (2) The La.bour Court; Tribunal 'or the·AppeUateTribulll\l to which Ii 
'question iR so refe1Ted shall give ita ~ci"ion thereon after gi"ting an 
J opportullity to tho pBt~ie8 "eo~me~ec1.' ofbelrig'he,fiiod and, suoh 'deofi!ionsh9.fi 
I." final and binairig on·the~vti .... ',."'.;, r~_ ~.'--: 
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(OHAPTER 'XII '-tbBlDS AHD LoaK-01J'r8 

~ OoD:d1ttoa1 pN0e4ent to strikes &nd Joek-outs.-(1) 'No employee ahall 
~ on strike until-

(a) the employee' or, where there is a certified bargaining agent OD 
behalf of the employee, such bargaining agent has entered into negotiations 
or colMctive bargaining with the employer ss provided for in Chapter IV 
and Chapter V, respectively, and the negotiation or collective bargaining~ 
.. the case may be, has failed, and 

(b) where the employee is employed in a public utility service, a notioe 
of strike, as hereinafter provided, has, on the failure of the negotiation 
or the collective bargaining, as the CBSd may be, been given to the em .. 
ployer. 

(,g) No employer shall deolare a lock-out to any of his employees until-
<,,) the employer has entered into negotiations or collective bargainiug 

withtheemploYl'le 01', where there is a certified bargaining agent on behalf 
of the employee, with such bargaining agent, as provided for in Chapter 
IV and Chapter V, respectively, and the negotiation or the oqlleotive 
hRrgaining, as the case may be, has failed; and 

(b) where the employer carries on a public utility service, a notice of.· 
lGok-out, as bereinafter provided, has, on the failure of the uegotiation or, 
the collective bargaining, been given to the employees or the certmN i 

bargaining ~6nt, as the case may be. 
l!JzpZa1lation.-For the purposes of sub-sections (1) and (S), a negotiation' 

or collective bargaining shall be deemed to have failed, if the negotiRtion or 
rnl1ective bargaining, as the case may be, is not commenced within the pres-
cribed period or, where such negotiation or collective bargaining hIW commen-
('ed, if there is no, settlement or collective agreement. within the period pres.' 
cribed for the conclusion of negotiations or collective bargaining, as the C8ge' 

maybe. 
(3) Where a notice of strike or lock-out hag been gh'en under claui3e (b) 

of sub-section (1) or clause (b) of sub-section (2), no employee IIhall go on; 
strike Bnd no employer shall declare ft. lock-ouh ' 

(a) within fourteen days of giving such not·ice, or 
(b) before the expiry of .the dat.e of striiceor lock-out specified in lIucb 

notice, or 
(r-) after the expiry of six weeks from the date of giving sueh llotice; 

(4) A notice of strike referred to in sub-section (1) shall be given. to the-
t'mpJoyer, the Concliliation Officer and the appropriate Government, III sllch 
manner a9 may he pJ'escI'ibed, by-

(n.) where there is A. certified bargailling agent on behalf of the em-
ploye'es, such bargaining agent, or 

(b) where there is no such certified bargaining agent, such pllrAon or 
persons 8S may be prescribed. 

(5) A notice of lock-out referred to in su~-section (2) sha~l. b~ given by 
the employer in such manner as may be preEcnbed to the ConCIliatIon Officer 
the appropriate Government, and-

(a) where there is a certified bargaining agent, on behalf of the 9m-
ployees, to such" -bsrgaining agent, or . 

(b) where there js no silch certified bargaining agetLt. to such .pel'lK'D 
or persons as may be prescribed., ) :, ',' : d.... " ,. 
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~05. R~ettOll8 of strikes and' ioc.k-outa.~t1) No employee shall give any 
notIce of str;ke or go on strike Bnd 'no employer shall give any notice of lock-
out or declare a lock~ut in pursuance' of any laboul' dispute--

, (a) whi.ch is p,ending before a Conciliation Officer, Roardor Standing 
Bo~"d, durIng the pendency of such conciliation prooeeding and during. a 
penod of fourteen days after the conclusion of such proceeding; or 

(b) .which is pending ~efore a. Tribunal, during the pendency of such 
• proceed~ng or dunng a penod of clght months from the date on, which the 

proceedmg before the Tribunal commenced, whichever is shorter; or 
(0) which is pending before the Appellate Tribunal, during the pendency 

. of such proceeding or during u period of eight months from the date on 
which the proceeding !before the Labour Tribunal commenood, whiahever ia 
shorter; or 

(d) in respect of which allY settlement or collective agreement or 
award is in operation. 

(f) Where Labour Courts have been constituted under section 10, no em-
})loyee shall go. on strike and no employer shall declare a lock-out in pursua.nce 
.of tony labour dispute relating to any matter which is not specified in the 
&oond Schedule. 

t") Whl'lre a strike or lock-out in pursuanoe of a labour dispute has already 
CODlmenced and is in existence at the time' of the reference of the dispute 
to B Board or Tribunal, the continuance of such strike or lock-out shall not 
be deemed to be illegal if such strike or lock-out was not, at its commence-
ment, illegal: 

Provided that the appropriate Government may, by order, prohibit the con-
tinuance of any such strike or lock-out. 

. 106. Power to prohibit strike. and lock-outs In &mergencie •. -(l) The appro-
priate Government may, if satisfied that it is necessary or expedient 80 to 
do for securing the public safety or the maintenance of publio order or for 
maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of the community, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, prohibit strikes or lock-outs in any publio 
utility service specified in the notification within such area and for such 
period, not exceeding six months, 80S may be so specified. 

(2) The appropriate Government shall, on the first available opportunity, 
place the notification under sub-section (1), together with its reasons for issuing 
such notification, before the Legislative Assembly of the State or, where the 
appropriate Government is the Central Government, before Parliament. 

107. Illegal strike. and lock~ta.-(l) A strike or lock-out shall be illegal, 
if-· 

(a) it is com~enced, declared or continued in contravention of section 
104 or section 105 or section 106; or - - --

(b) it is continued in contravention of an order made under the 
;proviso to sub-section (3) of section 105: or 

(e) it is commenced before the expiry of fourteen days from the date 
ron which the appropriate Government announoed its intention to make a 
Teference under the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 47; or 

(d) it has any objeot other than, or in addition to, the sottlement of 
'the labour dispute which has arisen either in the el'tablishment or estab-
liShments in which the employees going on st.!'ike are employed or the 
employers )oc'king-out a.re engaged, or ;n Bny other ~8tabli8hmellt wit}lin 
the sa.me cl88s, and it has the object of inflicting severe and genera.! hard-

.hip ~ .tlhe ..camauuity; or 
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(e) it is commenced or declared in an establishment ,~thjn a parlicular 

class in sympathy with a. strate or lock-out in Bny other establishment 
within a different class. 

(S) A lock-out declared in consequence of an illegal strike or a strike dec-
lared in consequence of an illegal look-out shall not be deemed to be illegal. 

* * * * * * 
_108. OoDsequ8I1ces of Ulegal strikes and lock-outs.-(Z) Any employee who 

commences, continues, or otherwise acts in furtherance of, a strike which is 
illegal un~er .this Aot shall forfeit his olaim to wages, leave, bonus, if any, 
the oontrlbutlon J?ayable by the employer to the provident fund, if any. and 
any other uonoeSSlon for the period of suoh a strike_ 

E:z;planation.-For the purposes of calcula.tion of a claim to bonus under 
this sub-section, any part of a quarter of a year shall be taken to be a ,:!uarter 
of a year. 

(8) Any employer who commences, continues, or otherwise acts in furthel--
ance of, a lock-out which is illegal under this Aot shall, for the period of such 
lock-out, pay to the employees wages Bt the rate of one and one-half times 
their average p~y, bonus, if any, the contribution payable by the employer to 
the provident fund, if any, and grant to the employees leave or any other con-
cession, as jf the employees had been on duty during the period of such lockr 
out. ' 

(:1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sections (1) ana (8) and other, 
provisions of this Act, where any illegal strike or lock-out, other than a.n illegal 
strike or lock-ou't under clause (d) or clause (e) of section 107, is called oft 
within forty-eight hours of its commencement, an employee shall forfeit his 
claim to wages.only for the period of such strike or, as the case may be, the 
employer I:!hall be liable to pay to the employees their average pay and all 
other contributions or concessions as if the employees had been on duty duriog 
the period of such lock-out, and the employee or employer, as the cass may 
be, sha.ll not be lia.ble to any other penlLlty under this Act: 

Provided that the provisions of this sub-section shall not apply to any 
illegal strike or lock-out in any establishment, if it is declared or commenced 
within six months from the date of the declaration or commencement of 
&I1other illegal strike or lock-out in the same establishment. 

109. Decision &8 to legallty of atAike to be finaL-Where a TribWla.1 autho-
rised under section 70 decides whether or not a strike or lock-out is illegal 
under this Act, suchdecision shall, subject to the provision for appeal, be final 
and shall not be questioned in any other proceeding under this Act or iu a1'1Y 
prooeeding under any other law for the time being in fOlce. 

110. Allowance payable during strike period in certain cases.-Where, in 
purSUii'Oce of a labour dispute, an employee goes on strike which is not illegal 
nnder this Act, and suoh dispute is referred to a Tribunal for adjudioation, that 
Tribunal may direot the payment of such allowance to that employee in lieu 
of wages for the period of strike as it thinks fit" not exceeding three-fourths of 
the average pay of the employee, and in determining the rate of aHowanee, 
the Tribunal shall have regard to the measure of success of the employ,ee ,m 
respect of his demands for adjudication by the Tribunal. 

CHAPTER XIII 
ENFORCEMENT 01' SBTTLEMENTS, COLLECfIVB AGREEMENTS, ORDERS AND AWARDS 

111. BeC)OV6lY of· money duetrom an employer uu,d:er Bet.tJ,einen:ts, sie • ...:.. 
(1) Any 'money due from an employer under any, ~ettleIr1e.nt or Qollective Bil'ee-



~Il.t or order. of a Labour Cow:t. or award, may' be' l'eoClvered as s,l'rears of land 
...avenUe or as public demand by the appropriate Government ou the application 
.lnade to it by thlll persons entitled to the money under that settlement or agree-
l.Oent or order or award, a. the case may be. 
. (2) Where an employee is entitled to reoeive from the emplClyer sny benefit 
under any settlement, oollective agreement, order or a Labour Court or award 
which has not been received by him and, which is capable of being computed 
in terms of money, the amount at which such benefit should be computed may 

\ he determined-

(a) where the benefit is to be received under an order of a Labour 
Court or award of a Tribunal, by that Court or Tribunal; and 

(b) in any other oaBe, by such authority as may be prescribed; 
"and t.he amount so determined may be recovered in the manner provided for in 
.. ub-seotion (1). 

(3). Where Bny amount recoverable under sub-section (1) is not an ascertail!ed 
.. 8um of money, that amOU:lt may be calculated. and ascertained by such authority 
. and in such manner IlS may be prescribed. 

1
112. UabUlty of contractors cr agents to· employerS.-Where an employer 

engaging the services of Hny contractor or agent is liable to pay to an employea 
under SectiOll 111 any amount which the employee could have recoveted from 
the contractor or agent, the employer shall be entitled to be indemnified by the 
contractor or agent and all questions as to the right to, und the amount of, :my 

.. such indemnity shalt be seGtied by such authority as may be prescr~bed. 

113. LlabWty of employee on failure to comply with terms of settlemmt, 
etc.-Where an employee refuses or fails to comply with any tenn of ally 
settlement or collective I\greement or order of a. Labour Court or award, such 
employee :;hall be liable to forfeit his chim to bonus, if any, and the 
eontribution payable by the employer to the provident fund, if any, for the period 
f1f such non-compliance and shall also be liahle to be dismissed from service. 

Ezplanation.-For the purposes of calculation of claim to bonus under tbis 
action, any pa..>-t of a. quarter of a year shall be taken to be a quarter of a yea.r. 

11'. Ltabllity of trade unions or certift.ed bargaining agents on failure to 
comply with terms o! aett.lement, etc.-(l) Where a trade union or certified 
bargaining agent refuses or fails to comply with any tenn of an order of Ii Labour 
Court or award, or where a trade unioll refuses or fails to comply with any t.enn 
of any settlement, or where a certified bargaining agent refuses or fails to 
comply with any tenn of any colleotive agreement,-

(a) such trade union shall forfeit its right to be recogniled by' the 
.employer unO. shan be liable to have its registration canoelled; or 

(I) such certified bargaining agent shall be liable to have its certifica· 
tion revoked. 

·]o;:r.planation.-For the purposes of this sub-section, a trade union shall not be 
.aecmed to have refused or failed to comply witb any term of lilly settiement, 
eOllectiV"e agreement, order of t\ Labour Court or sward, if the trad~' union re-
moves from its memberrhip, witbin two months· from tbe d8'te on whioh such 
eettlement, agreement, order or award becomes enforceable, 1111 the members 
who refuse or fail tD comply with such fl. tenn. I (2) Where the recognition of a. trade union is withdra.wn or the registration 

. of a trade unio;n is cancelled 0: the certification of Itt bargaining .agent il tevoked 
onder sub-sectIOn (1) for havmg refused or flliled to comply with the t~rms' of 
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any settlement, collective agreement., award or order of a Labour Court, as the 
case ma;y. be, a.nd the competent authority is satisfied. that the trade union 
or bargaInmg agent haa oomplied with all the terms which it refused or failed to 
fulfil, .t~e competent authority shall, by order, set aside such withdrawal of 
recognition, cancellation of registration or the revocation of certification, as the 
case ma~ be, and the trade union or the bargaining agent shall continue to have 
all the nghts of a registered trade union or a recognised trade union or a certi-
fied bargaining agent, as the case may be. 

E3:1J[allation.-l!'or thf) purposes of this section, "compotent authority" 
means any person, officer, court or other authority who is competent to with-
druw the recognition of a trade union, cancel the registration of a trade union 
or revoke the certification of a. bargaining agent. 

115. Special provisions for exercising ccmtrol by the apprDpr1&te Government 
with regard to cert&in 1UldertalUngS.-(.I) The ap'i1'opria.te Government may, i~ 
satisfied that it is neceSl&ry or expedient so to do for sccuring the public safety 
c-r t.he l1laintenance of public order or for maintaining supplies and services 
etlslmtial to the life of the I'.ommunity, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
declore nny factory, as defined in the Factories Act, 1948 (LXIII of 1948), or any 
establishment or class of establishments as may be specified in the notification 
to be a cuntrolled undertaking (hereinafter referred to as the controlled under-
taking). 

(2) Where the employer of n controlled undedl1king refuses or fails to comply 
with any term Of any settlement or collective agreement or order of R Labour 
Court or award. the appropriate Government may, by order, require sUClh 
employpr to comply, within two months from the date of the receipt rA the 
order, wit-h the terms of such settlement or agreement or order or award, as the 
'case mn ... he. 

(3) Where tho a.ppropriate Government is satisfied that the employer has 
failed to oomply with the terd;I1s as required by sub-section (2) within the pres-
cribed period, the appropriate Government may appoint a committee to examine 
and report as to whether the Government should give direction to, or exercise 
control over, the undertaking in question. 

(4) A committee under sub-section (3) shall consist of a. chairman, who shall 
be an independent perSOD, and two other members, one representing the 
employer of the controlled undertaking and the other representing the 
employees thereof, and the committae sh a.ll , after making such inquiry as it 
deems fit ~th the assistance of experts, if necessary, submit its report to the 
appropriate Government within one month from the date ()f the constitution 
of the Committee or such further time as may be allowed by the appropri~te 
Government. 

(5) The appropriate Government may, on consideration of the report of the 
oommJttee, if any, submitted under sub-section (4) and, if it is sa.tisfied tllat it 
ill neeef.lBBry :~o to do in the public interest, by ol"der appoint 8 controller 
authorising him to give directions to, or to exeroise functions of control over, the 
controlled undertaking or pa.rt thereof subject to such conditions, if any, as 
may be provided by the order., • • • • • 

(6) The controller may give such directions to, or exercise such functions b! 
respect of, the controlled undertaking BS may be deemed necessary 80, how-
ever, that the directions issued Or the exercise of functions sha.ll not be incon-
sistent with the proviSions of any Act or other instrument determining the 
functions of the person or a.uthority cBtTying on the controlled undertaking ex-
cept in so for as may be specifically provided by the order under sub-secti9n 
(5), and any person ha.ving a.ny functions of management in l'elatibn roo flt1eh 
undertakin;g or part thereof shall comply with the directions Or orders given 
'by the oontroller. 



" (7) The controllEld undertaking shall be Onder the control of the appropriate 
Government for suoh pe~od as the appropriate Governments may by 'order, 
determine, and the appropriate Government may, from time to· time, extend 
the period of operation of oontrol so, however, that such period does not, in 
any case, exceed three years in the aggregate. 

116. Periodical review of controlled underta.ktnp &Dd reviS1OD. Of aettlement • 
. etc:=Where an undertaking is under the control of the a.ppropriate Govern-
ment under section 115. the affairs of such undertaking and in particular the 
financial aspectE .. therE-of shall be examined once in tlvery six months in su'!-h 
manner a8 may be pre8cribed by the a.ppropriate Government. and if it be found 
.hl1t the undertaking continues to work at a loss over any two oonsecutive half-
yearly periods. the appropriate Government shall refer the settlement, collec-
tive agreement, order of a Labour Court or award, as the case may be. with a 
.tatement of the financial position of the undertaking to the Appellate Tribunal 
for decision whether such settlement. agreement, order or award should be 
revisetl in view of the financial position of the undertaking and the decision 01 
the Appellate Tribunal, on such reference, shall be final. 

117. B.eleue of undert&k1Dg trom the COD.1i!Ol of the a.ppropriate Govern-
Dl8nt.-(l) Where Ilny settlement. collective Ilgreement. order of a Labour 
Court or award in respeot of a controlled undertaking is modified by the Appel-
late rrribullal under section 116. that undertaking may within fifteen days vf 
the date of the decision of the Appellate Tribunal, be r~leased from the control 
of the appropriate Government and restored to the employer if suoh tlnlployer 
gives a guarantee, in the prescribed manner, to the satisfaction of the appro-
priate Government to comply with the terms of the settlement, agreement. oruer 
or aW':trd, as the case may be, as modified by the decision of the Appellate 
Tribunal. 

(9) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), the appropriate 
Govenlment mny, at any time, on an application made to it by the employer of 
a controlled undertaking, release the undertaking from its control and restore 
the same to that employer on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit: 

'PrLvided th&t such employer agrees to oomply with the terms of settlp.meu6 
or collective agreement or order of a Labour Court or award, as the case may be: 

Provided further that the appropriate Government may, if satisfied that the 
employer has not complied with such terms and conditions. by order. resume 
control over that undertaking Rnd appoint a controller authorising him to exeroise 
functions of control over the undertaking or part thereof subject to such oondi-
tions as may be specified by the order. 

118. Continuance of control a.nd closing down an undert&k1ng in certa.in 
caaes.-Where any settlement. collective agreement. order of a Labour COUlll 
or awnrd in respect of a controlled undertaking is not modified by the Appel1a~ 
Tribunal under scetion 116. or wherA any employer refuses or iF; unwilling to give 
a guarantee ynde.r section] 17. or where any employer having given the guarantee 
refuses or fails to comply with it, the appropriate Government may--

(a) either oontinue to exercise functions of control over that undel'-
taking; or 

(b) ciosla down that undertaking. 
119. ProAt a.nd 1088 of the undertaking during the periOd of cODtrol.-Any 

profit made or loss incmrred in any controlled undertaking during the period 
of control of the appropriate Government under this Chapter shall be credited 
or dpbited to the assets of that undertaking and the appropria.te Government 
shall not be held liable for any loss incurred in the undertaking during the 
period of such control. 
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.!:aO. ProtectlOD of appropriate Government and cont.roUer.-No suit for' 

damagoR shall lie against the appropriate Government or the convoller appoin ... 
ed under this Chapter for any action which is in good faith taken in relntion 
to any controlled undertaking by such Government Or controller dUling the 
period of control nnd no injunction in respect of any action taken or to be· 
taken by such Government or controller in relatJon to such undertaking shall 
be granted by any civil court or other authority. 

CHAPTER XIV 

PuALTIBI 

121. Pena.l\y fOIl' lUega! 8trike1 and lock-outa.-(l) Any employee who coru. 
meiiCeB, cOI',(n\1es, or otherwise acts ill furtherance of, a strike which is illegeJ' 
undar this Act shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to oue month,; or with fine. which may extend to fifty rupees, or wit)): 
both. 

(.8) Any employer who commences, continues, or otherwise acts in further-
ance of, a lock-out which is illegal under this Act shall be punishable wjt~ 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month,. or with fine which, 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

122. Penalty for 1D8tIgatton, etc.-Any person who instigates or incites~ 

«>*he., to take part in, or otherwise acts in furtherance of, a strike or lock-ou. 
which is illegal under thia Aot shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
tr'hkh may extend to six months, or with fine whioh may extend to one' 
thous8Jld nlpees, or with both. 

123. Penalty for giving flDanci&l a.id to Ulegal strike. and lock-outs.-Any:· 
persoo who knowingly expends or applies a.ny money in furtherance or support:,. 
of any strike or lock-out which is illegal under this Act shall be punishable witb 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine whioh 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

W. Penalty for breach of &&ttlement, &tc.-Any person who commits IW 

breach of any term of any settlement or collective agreement or order of a Labour 
Court or award which is binding on him under t.his Act, shall be punishabl& 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine, 
or with both, and the court trying the offence, if it fines the offender, may direcfl 
that the whole or any part of the fine realised from him shall be paid, by way 
of oompensation to any person who, in its opinion, hRa been injured by such 
breaoh. 

125. Penalty for disclosing confidential information.-Any person wh~ 
wilfully· disclo"eR a.ny such information BS is referred to in section 102 in contra-
vention of the provisions of that section shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to six months, or with. fine which may extend tv 
one thousnnd rupees, or with both. 

126. Penalty for altering conditions of service, etc.-Any employer who· 
contravenes ·the provisions of section 100 shall be punishable with imprisonment 
fer a term which may extend to six months,' or with fine which may extend to· 
one thousand rupees, or with both. 

12'1. Penalty tor contravention of standing orderl.-(l) Any employer who-
fails to submit draft standiRg orders as required by section 16 or who modifies: 
his standing orders otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of sectiotJo 
24 shaH be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 
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(2) Any employer who does any act in contravention of the standing orders 

registered under Chapter III shaU be punishable' with fine which may extend 
to one thousMd rupees. 

l28. Penalty for ret.renchm&nt of employees in certain c ..... -Any em-
, ployer who retrenches an employee in contravention o~ the provisions of sec-

tion 88 or section 89 shall be punishable with imprisonment which may ex-
tend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, O!" 
with both, and the court trying the offenoe, if it fines the offender, may direct 
tha.t the whole or a.ny part of the fine realised from him shall be paid, by wa.y 
of compensation, to any person who, in its opinion, has been injured by such 
contravention. 

129. Penalty for other off8llC8S.-Whoever contraveneR any of the provisions 
·of this Act or any rule made thereunder shall, if no other penalty is elsewhere 
provided by or under this Act for such contravention, be punishable with fine 
.which ma.y extend to one hundred rupees. 

l' 130. Oa8DC88 by corporat10D8.-(l) Where '8 person committing an offenoe 
,under this Ac..-t is a. compa.ny or other body corpollllte, every person who, dur-

, ing the .relevant period, was in charge of, and was respon,sible to, the company 
or other body corporate for the conduct of the busines8 of the estalblishrnent in 

,:relation to which the offence Wll«! committed, as well as the company or other 
, body corporate, shall be deemed to be guilty of Buch offence and shall be liable 

to be pro(>eeded ~a.inst accordingly: 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render ,any person 
so in charge or responsible liable to any punishment provided in this Act, if 
he proves tha.t the oftence was committed without his knowledge or tha.t he 
exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding ll.Dything conta.ined in sub-section (1), where a.ny 
offence under this Act has been committed by a. company or other body corpo-

, rate and it is proved that the offence has been committed with the consent or 
! connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the pa.rt of, any director, 

ma.nager, secretary or other offic~ of the company or other body corporate, 
Booh director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed to be 

" guilty of that oftence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished 
accordingly. 

CHAPTER XV 

MI8CBLLANBOU8 

... ... • ... 

... ... • • * 
... ... ... • • ... 

• ... • • ... 

W. Oertatn penou to be pabUc lel"9'&DtI.-E'9'ery registering officer, 
o(JoncTIia.tion Officer, presiding officer of a La.bour Court and every member of 
.. Board, Standing Boud, Commiw&n, Tribup.al or the Appellate Tribunal 
-and every controller appointed under Chapter X1II shall be deemed to be a. 
-public servant within the meaning of section 'nor .the Indian Penal Code 
(Act. XLV of 1800). 
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.1n. Oogn1laae. 01 deac .. by c0Mt8.~(I) No courtsMlll take cognizance. 

« any ofience punishable under this Act or of the abetment of any such 
()fience, save on complaint made by any person aggrieved or' by or under the 
:authority of the a.ppropriate Government or by an officer empowered in this 
'behalf by such Government, by a gene.ral or special order. 

(2) No court inferior to that of a nresidency magistrate or a magistrate of 
the first class shall try any offence punishable under this Aot. 

133. Offence to be cogniHble.-Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
-Code of Criminal PoocE"dure, 1898 (Aot V of ,1898), an offenoe punishable under 
,section 122 shaH be cognizable. 

134. Protection of persons.-(l) No pel'5on refusing to take part or to 
<)Ontlnuc to take part in any strike or .lock.out which is illegal under this Act 
,shall, by reason of such refusal or by reason of any action taken by him under 
~his section. he subject to expulsion from Rny t;:ade union or society, or to any 
fine or penalty' or to deprivation of any right or benefit to which he or his 
legal representative!! would otherwise be entitled, or be liable to be plaoed 
in any respect, either directly or indirectly, under any disability or at any 
disadvantage as compared with other members of the union or society. anything 
to the contTnry in the rules of a trade union 01' society notWithstanding. 

(2) Nothing in the rules of a trnde union or society requiri~g the settle-
ment of disputes in any manner ahall apply to any proceeding for enforoing 
any right of exemption secured by this section, snu in any such proceeding the 
.oivil court may, in lieu of ordering a person who has been expelled from 
mAmbership of a tra.de union or society to be restored to membership, order 
that he be paid out of the funds of the trade union or society such sum by wPoY 
of compensation or damages as that court thinks just. 

135. Protection of action taken under the Act.-No suit, prosecution or other 
legalproceeding shall lie against any person for anything which is in good faith 

. done or intended to be done in pursuance of this Act or of any rules made 
-thereunder. 

136. Delegation of power.-The appropriate Government may. by general 
,or specinI order. direct that the powers exercisable by it hy or under t.his Act 
'shall. in such circumstances /lnd nnder such conditions. if any, as may be 
specified in' the order, be exeroisable also _by an officer subordinate to that 

. Government. 
131. Power to give directiona.-The Central Government may give direc-

'tionBtO the State Gevernments as to carrying into A'Cf!(mtbn the provisions 
'Of thi.. Act. 

138. Power to make l'\lJ.e •• -(1) The Central Govemment may. by notification 
in the Official Gazette, make rules to oarry out the purposes of this Act. 

(l!) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
f)Owel', such rules may provide fbr all or any of the following matters. namely:-

(a) the manner in which repreMntativeR of emnloyers Bnd 'employees 
rna" be chosen in Works Committee, Board or Standing Board and the 
time within which a pln·tv to a dispute mAv make its recommendation 
for the representation of that party to a Board; 

(b) quorum for the functioning of BO&."<iB, Standing UOkrds. 
Commissions and Trihuna!s; 

(c) qut'llliftostions for appointment as a member of a Tribunal or the 
~lpellate Tribunal; 
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(d) the particulars to be stated in standing orden; 
(.) conditions under which lit group of employers may submit joina 

nmding orders; 
(f) model standing orOerII; 
(g) form of notice, mann~r of service of notice or summons by the 

authorities under this Act; manner of sending documents required to be 
st'nt under this Act to employers and employees; and giving of notice re-
quired to be given under this Act by one party to another j 

(h) tha manner in which negotiations and collecti'fe bargaining ma,. 
be held and the manner of registration of sattlements and collective agree'-
menta; 

(i) the manner of balding conciliation proceedings; 
(i) the ma.nner in which application may be made by employers and 

employee!! to the appropriate ·Government for reference of any dispute 01 
m:ltter to a Board, Tribunal or Commission j 

(k) the fonn and manner in which application may be made to 
Standing Boards, Labour Courts, Tribunals and the Appellate TribuneJ.; 
the jurisdiction of Labour Courts and Tribunals to hear applications; 

(I) the form and manner in which appeals may be presented to Tribu-
nals and the Appellate Tribunal; the jurisdiction of Tribunals to hear 
appeals from orders of Labour Courts; 

(mj the manner in which the report of a Commission, Board or Tribu-
nal shall be published: 

(n) the procedure to be followed by authorities under this Act in rea-
pect of proceedings before them: 

(I» the forms to be used and the registers to be maintained under thia 
Act; 

(p) the manner in which employers and employees may authorise other 
person!! to represent them in negotiations or collective bargaining flnd in 
any pl'oceeding under this Act; 

(q) the form in which notice of strike or lock-out may be given and 
the manner of service of such notice; . 

(r) the authority to calculate and determine the amount of mone,. 
recoverable under section 111 and section 112: , . . 

(8) the powers, duties and functions of cODtrollers appointed under 
Chapter _ XIII, 

(t) the manner in which guarantee may be given by employers to the 
appropriate Government for release of a. controlled undertaking: 

('It) the levy and colIection of court-fees in respect of an application 
or appeal made to any of the authorities under this Act, the levy and col-
lection of process fees in respect of service of summons and notices Bnd 
the levy and collection of fees in respect of supply of certified or other 
copy of 'any not.ice, gett.iement, collective agreement, order of a Labour 
Court, award of a. Tribunal or decision of the Tribuna.l or Appellate 
Tribunal i 

{tI}' the manner in which disciplinary aetion may be taken by an em-
. ployer against his employoos; 
., .. (UI)' 'Il'Ie'anins: of' ccmtinllOU8 employment· for the purposes of sections 
" " f),!l i'nr~. 88; 

. • 4..' .,..J-
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-(z) the Dla~'per in which applications for retrenchment may be made, I 
and the particulars which such applications may contain; 

(y) tho procedure to be followed in effecting r~tr.enchment of employees 
and io tEl-employing such retrenched employees; . I 

(.) any other matter which has to be, or may be, prescribed under 
this Act. 

139. Power to make regula.t1oDS.-(l) A State Government may, by notifica-
tion in the Official Gazette, make regulations, not inconsistent with this Act 
:and the rules made thereunder, to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(~) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such regulations may provide for all or any of the matters specified in 
-:sub-section (2) of se'ction 188 other than any matter relating to the Appellate 
i'ribunal. --

. (8) If ~y regulation made under this section is repugnant to any rule made 
IUnder sectIOn 138, the rule made, whether belore or after the making of the 
regulation, shiinprevail, and the regulation shall, to the extent of the repug-
Daney, be inoperative. . 

UO. B.epeaJa and savtnp.-(l) On the coming ino force of t,he provisions 
oaf this Act (other than those of section (1) lin any State or in respect of the 
specified (-lass or classes of establishments in any State, the following Acts, 
name)y:-

• (a) The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, ]946 (XX of 
1946), 

(b) The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), 
(c) The Industrial Disputes (Banking and Insurance Companies) Act, 

1949 (LIV of 1949), 
(d) The Industrial Disputes (Appellat~ Tribunal) Act, 1950 (XLVIII 

of 1950). 
(e) The Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1947 (Born. Act XI of 1947). 
(I) 'l'he United Provinces Industrial Disput.es Act, 1947 (IT.P. Act 

XXVIII of 1947), 
(g) The Central llrovinces and Berar Industrial Disputes Settlemcll't 

Act, 1947 (C.P. and Berar Act XXIII of 1947), and 
(11) The Industrial Disputes (Madras Amendment) Act, 1949 (Mad. 

Act. XII of H149) , 
shaJl ·r.tand repealed in relation to that State or, as the case may be, in 
re&rect of the specified class or classes of establishments within that State. 

(2) On the coming into force of the provisions of this Act (other than those 
of section (1) in any of the Part B States or in respect of the specified class or 
classcs of establishments in any of the ran B States, if immediately before 
such commencement there is in force in that State any law relating to the 
adjudication of labour disputes other than those referred to in sub-section (1), 
that law shall stand repealed in relation to that State or, sa the case may be, 
in reEpect of the specified class or classes of establishments within that State. 

(8) Notwithstanding any such re~eal, 8!ly proceed.ing oommenced or penalty 
incurred under any of the Aots mentIoned lD pub-seotlon (1) or any law referred 
to in sub-section (2) shall be continued or enforced as if this Act had not been 
passed, Rnd subject thereto, anything done or any action taken, including any 
appointment made, order, notification, rules or bye-laws made or issued under 
any of the aforesaid Acts or laws and in force immediately before the com-
mencement of this Act shall be deemed to have been done. taken, made or 
iSlmed under the corresponding provisions of this Act as if this Aot were iD 
force on the clay on which such thing was done or action was t .. ken or appoint. 
mant, order, noti6.eation, miea or bye-law. were made or iuued. 
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'l!BE PIBST SCHEDULE 

[S66 section 2 (25) J 
(1) Classification of empl~ees, •• g., whether permanent, temporary, ap-

prentices, prob&tloners, -Ql' ba.d.li •. 

(2) Manner of intimating to employees periods and hours of work, 11011(1."11. 
pny-day's and w.ase rate.. 

(~) Shift 'tVorkil18. 
(4) Attendanoe and late coming. 

(5) Conditions (If, procedure in applying for, and the authority which ~ 
grant. leave anu holidays. 

(~) Requirement to enter premises by certain gates, and liability to MarCh. 
(7) Closing and reopening of eectioDs of the establishment, and temporuy. 

~p~e8 of work and the rights and liabilities of the employer and employeea 
ammg therefrom. 

(8) Termination of employment, and the notice thereof to be given by em-
ployer and emploYeM. 

(9) Suspension or dismissal for misconduot, and acts t:1r omiaaions -hi.ctA 
constitute misconduct; and, in particular, subject to rules made under this 
Act, procedure for talcing diiCiplinary action ligainst employees. 

(10) Means of redresa for employees against unfair treatment or wrongful 
exactions by the enaployer or his agem. or aenank 

(11) Any other ma.tter which IDJIIY be prescribed. 

1. Walts. 

THE SECON.D SCHEDULE 
(See sections 10 and 47) 

2. Bonus or payment under any scheme of profit.sharing. 
3. Contribution paid or psyaLle by the employer to any provident fund or 

pension fund or for the benefit of the employees under any law for the time 
!bem ~ in force. 

4. Compensatory nnd otht!r allowancell. 
5. Hours, of work. 
6. Leave with ,pay. 
7. Working in * • shifts. 
e. Clstlsifioation by gradM . 
. 9. 'Rationalisation of labour and plant. 
10. Wheth~r an employe~ has ,been wrongfully dismiB8ed; reinstatement of, 

or damages to, a person wrongfully dismissed. 
11. Uetrenehment of employees. 
12. Whether procedure for retrenchment has been followed: gratuity pByabl~ 

to an employ('c on retrenchment. , , 
lao : Whether IIU· employer or employee 'or:a' tJ'8.de union or· !l CA#.ifip.tl bar· 

pining agent has failed to comply with· ten:ns of any lIetilement 0'1' oolleoti" 
agreement or' oi'cler of a IJabour Court ot award, ss the ease maybe. . '. 
l. U. WIle·the;' a ·strike or lock-out is illeg~·. ~ ..... : 

·M.:·A~Y o~~r .. .w~e!- which: may be pr.esaribed.. :1 
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THE TIDRD SCHEDULE 

(See the provisos to sections 27 and 89.) 
1. Wagel!l, including the period and mode of payment. 
2. Contribution paid or payable by the emplQyer to any provident fund or 

pension fund or for the benefit of the employees under any law for the time 
being in force. 

3. Compensatory and other allowances. 
4. Hours of work. 
5. Leavd with pay. 
8. Starting, alteration or discontinuance of shift working other than in 

accordance with standing orders. 
7. Classifioation by grades. 
8. Withdrawal of any customary ooncession or privilege, or ohange in usage. 
9. Introduction of new rules of discipline, or alteration of existing rules; 

except in 80 far as they are provided in standing orders. 
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